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EDrrOSlALS WEATHERMAN ALL MIXED l]P  
DURING NIGHT
W adiington R oyalty V isit C ity  To4oy
I I S
Again, How to  Fly the Flag
A couple of weeks ago the manner in which flags were 
flown in mourning for Queen Mary caused some controversy 
• and did perform a good service in that it did stimulate public during the night as winter made a 
interest in the correct manner in which the flag should be ‘’®Sda?m?amrlLXof 
flown. f up to 8 a.m. today, was 2^ inches.
Nearly three inches of snow flut­
tered down on Kelowna and district
Hr»w*>v/»r it r!ir1 o.- r.... ... • • but a little moto fell alter that timeH ow e\er, it did develop th a t as far as the m ourning posi- that wiU be reckoned in the next
tion is concerned there are several schools of though t, each day’s readings. Temperature read- 
...ut. u.- . 'Tt. ■ 1.1 , Ings are made at 8 a.m.'daily by R;w ith its  own au thority . T here are som e th a t argue the  m ourn- p, walrod, official wdather obser-
ing position is one-quarter down the staff from the masthead , .
I » ..I I ' , , . . .  While it was a fairly heavy fall
and there  arc those who argue th a t the correct position is one- of snow, and certainly unusual for
third down the staff. However the tw'o largest bodies of opinion, , , .. .. * it had virtually all disappeared by
are those which advocate the literally  “half-m ast” and those l l  am; The mercury slipped to 30
w ho Claim th a t the m ourning position is the w idth of the flag b S  S a fi^ o v e '^ e e lm f duJiL®g
from the top of the masthead. About the only'point upon which of the time the. snow was falling.
all agree is th a t in raising the flag, to. or lou'ering it  from the MAYBE MORE ,
mourning position, it must first go to the top of the staff. be“ j ” stow?ac«™diS wS-
In an effort to bring this debate to some reasonable and ther forecast which calls for cloudy
authoritative conclusion, The Courier contacted the two -feSow or"rain”or a ihixture^^^th^*
sources which, it felt, would be in the  best positions to  eive Alberta there have been fre- 
-  ,,1. I i  . f c- .. .. quent heavy snowfalls this month,
dcnnitc . answ ers IP the . ucp^rtincnt pf the Secretary of Statei accoinpanied by heavy north winds,
Ottawa, and the Canadian Citizenship Council, Ottawa. causing drift-blocking of s,pme 
. . .  ' . , f , , , . . roads. Temperatures in the central
, W e received replies from both sources and learned— part of the province over the week-
, exactly nothing. Nothing, that is, excepting that there is no thil time ol̂ the°̂ *̂̂ r record for
definite rule for flying a flag at the mourning position. The ■:------------- -̂------
arm^d forces have their regulations bu t for civilians it is m erely COUNCIL FROWNS
a matter of good taste, which, as the, Council cofhments, ' r i m ^ n j / v  n i p U T  
“really doesn’t say anything very much,” It is interestmg to. lU K W IlH fj K K j H I  
note that' even in governmental circles the procedure is not 




Unless. . . .
UNLESS affected by abnormally heavy rains during the next 
few weeks, the level of Okanagan Lake will cause no 
trouble this year. It is even doubtfulvif the water will reach the 
agreed maximum of 102.5 feet. 'According to figures of the 
Water Rights Branch'of the lands and forests department, the 
runoff will be abnormally small this year. On ApriL 1 the 1953 
runoff was estimated at 56 per cent less than the average run­
off during, the period 1942 to 1951.'
.1 Latest, estimates place this lyear’s. runoff at 170,000 acre 
feet—or, m other w‘ords, enough water will fUn into Okanagan 
Takt to cover 170,000 acres with one foot of water.;The aver­
age ruiioff between-1952 and 1951 wa^, 391,000 acre feet. In 
1949 it was 391,000;>in 1950, 421,000; in 1951, 434,000; in 1952, 
433.000. . .
 ̂Even the low 'estimate for this 
yp'ar msjf be revised downwards,
.according to the Water Rights 
Branch.Precipitation in the Ok­
anagan has been below average
: .THE ROYAL PARTY |o r  tli^ 
annual Washington State Apple, Blossom 
Festival, which win be held; m Wenatchee 
May 7, ;8 and 9th, will arriveTr]|\Kelowna this 
afternoon for a two-day visit, '^he above pic­
ture was taken immediately after the selection 
mourning position, the department of public works, which i°g/right turns when traffic lights of the three girls last February 'by a panel of
ON REP U G H t
! On the east side of the lake April 
1 the water content' of the snow 
was only 80̂  iiercent of the long 
term ilormal for that date. I t  was 
71 percent of last year's and 72 per- 
centiOt the figure twoyears ago. :
■ On thevweijt side of the lake, the 
water .content was 77 percent of the 
long term normal and 77 percent 
of 1952 and 58 percent of 1951.
Ph April i  the snow at Postill
of the staff when raising the flag to or lowering it from the C o ^ t te f S ^ o f  iS^lor^f'^mak-
con tro ls 'jd l federal buildings,, sim ply says the flag should be decision was based on 'the fact
run to  the half-m ast and low ered from , tha t position, never Yernon, Kamloops, nor
t -41 • * , , .......  vPentictop follow this practice, and
p o th e rin g  w ith the courtesy of runn ing  it to  the  top  of th e  it was felt advisable to conform.
staff. Some members thought there
. ,V ^ ; would be a certain amount of con- 
All this, of course, is som ew hat frustrating . I t  does drive fusion.
home once again th a t Canada in th is  as so many o ther th ings e d ^ th a tT ^ e U w ^ liL T e ^ ^ ^ im S  
has slipped badly. W ith  heterogeneous groups of people .to on the north side of Mill Avenue, 
weld in to  one nation we have failed to  find a national song, a S s b ? . T h ^ U ^ r n o ^  
national flag and failed,, too, in m any of those little  th ings would-be marked, the usual 15
which in  the aggregate contribute to  m aking a coun try ’s citi- 0 , ^  recoannandations
zens proud o f it. was thatvthe brush'on the. south­
west corner of Glenwodd and Rich
judges; among/ whom was a Kelowna man; ection ceremony
djhring ;,mh past̂ ^̂ ŷ
. . . .. , . hoP*naUy'flow during . September,
R. P. MacLean.'.Queen Carolyn EUisvisoht’the Qctober and November, 
extreme right of the picture'whilexher prihr ^ ® f V w  soil, mantle in
cesses are Miss Jean l iw . qeft) and Miŝ s Jo ISmIS? . . .  ................. ........................
Ann Hcfnier. All three girls' 'ar]e: Wenatchee from the melting snow before a Lake had 7.3 inches of water while 
High sSchool seniors; Queen- Carolyn and good riihiff will occur; Low pre- fho long.term average is 11.1 inch- 
Princess Jean are 17 years old, while P rin c e ss . .continued dur^g the es: The spme figures for Mission
Tr, la'l;. 1Q+1, c* wlt t̂ef. ^ud 8s, u rcsult, thc sttow Creek.were 17.6 inches of water for
Jo Ann cel^rated her Ipth birthday, on St. pack is the lightest since 1947, with this year and an average of 19.8. 
Valentine s Day» two days foilowing ^the . sel- ther snowline vhry high for vthis MoCUllpch 'had 4.5-inches whereas
IW A S U E  »  
M A M A
' Bob Seath, one of thfe 'ofi^iial 
5 members, of
;., ; and; an; hh.; 4hes ;tiv -
7'T . , ,  , -, , , . ' . * ■ . . e s t‘Cor er r'ixienwocMi'a ri kip - . ■ • ■■— ing; .MJemOtialr.building *cdiuiiutttb
owever, perhaps the little pebble thrown in the water, by ter.Street be cut in order that'ap- lljH E N  :.the excavation of the liew channel for the ’'Gkanagan' ^®^®^^ '®*®̂®̂''i!W.8’‘  ̂
the discussion inJCelowna may bear some fruit. The Canadian preaching traffic may be’seen when | f  River is comoleted this fall more than RDfinm v a r r i c - l \ a s  reth^djhrom thb'nrehh cbhuiM 
Citizenship Conncil -does wrife: ‘■There are quite conflicting °hPf9achh,g‘tmo..the „nth. J ., ,  h S n " !  ^ S S l S n *
views on the flying.at half-mast. ,We are pursuing-this'further ------------- Pent„-fr,« nm,i  ̂ t i-----.......... —  r.;....... _.t„ ■ ..:wi---- -------- ---------------- -
and I thiiik we may follow your suggestion of putting out 
either a small pamphlet or some information in the coming 
issue of ‘Items’ on the flag—probably the former.” '
Big Earth Movirig 
Job Nears End 
O h Lake Project
time of ypar. ' the averagp is 6.p.
EX!ntE||n|E CABE: f f On the west side of the lake
’ Because of th^se fa'ctors ,the Trout Creek had 6.5 inches of water 
runoff.’.from snow melt will pfob-! in.the snow* whereas the average is 
ably Tje “critically low.” ,The qon- 7.1. Summerland reservoir reported
dition. is' an extreme case as far as 
corirect forecasting is concerned be­
cause of the luck of knowledge of 
the quantity of ̂ o w  water which 
will go to soil priming.'
It. is: unlikely vthe actual’ inflow 
into .the lake will exceed the esti­
mate of 170,000 acre feet and it is 
quite possible that it may be as 
much a s '25 'percent less.
6.0 inches, somewhat below the 
average of 8.8: Bpiileau Creek, to­
wards : the, north end of the lake, 
reported io.6 ' inches i of water , in 
the.snow against an average of 12.8.
At McCulloch between November 
1 and April'l there have been 11.06 
inphes of moisture in both rain and 
snow. This figure is 3.61 inches be­
low the ten-year pormaL
Arrives O n  Annual Tour
A’ . Two Okanagan Centre youngsters, were the only ones from ;the cen­
tral Okanagan to figure in the 15 
titles at stake during the week-end 
at Vancouver.‘during ;the annual
lakes.
,The new river channel, with its , 
three modern, steel and; concrete 
bridges, brings: a lessening of dan­
ger from floods not so much to the 
people in the Penticton district, 
but to the people in Kelowna and 
in the South Okanagan; • ^
The old Okanagan River, miles 
of narrow, twisting channel, did not 
have the capacity for carrying the 
waters of a heavy spring runoff 
and every year there was the danr
Motor Cars
Speaking at London, Ontario, a few days ago, Mr. I^hys 
,jM. Sale, president of I’ord of Canada* gave a.number of interr B.C. junior badminton' tennis 
csting facts regarding the use of motor cars in Canada. championships.
iruty years ago, the motor car was an expensive luxury, towylo captured the 16 and under 
The lop speed was 20 to 25 miles per hour, if a suitably straight S ' i t  «eHha“  « to“ S S r ' “ :
and level road coiild be found. Night driving and winter driv- 15-11, 15-2, in the final. For the lat-
iug. were out of the question. . ^  r e " w  ^ r ^ I
lo d a y , cars arc used in all w eather, every day of the vear. "Val’s sister, Joan Van Ackeren.
Peoiilc think nothing of setting out on long trips. - cS  and îsTrict inundatipn.
M ore than  3,000,000 cars and tru ck s  are on the roads^—one e^s copped four of the 15 titles last NEW CHANNEL 
„ . , f t ' . year.
car or truck for each 4.S persons. On average, cars are driven Kootenay artistes dominated the wHe at the bed and over lOO 
6,200 miles per year. Of this, only nine per cent is for ple.isure annual classic again this yeat, with across at the surface, will carry 
i«o6 +i,.i„ A? .spX ,  ̂ f II 1 • • • f ' , i ' '^even of the titles colnK to Gran- sufficient water to eliminateNo less than 6,i per cent of all driving is for purposes, having bjrpok alone, 
to do with making a livelihood. Eighteen per cent is for shop- — —̂
ping, school, church-going and similar essential uses. The bal
contract calls for the ;Work to be 
complete by October 3li but the ex­
cavation will'be finished long be­
fore then,” he says. . w  ' 
Actually the dam and the excava­
tion are two separate parts of the 
whole. Mr. Whittome is superln
Word 1^1 this Hfeqti was irweived--. 
by City QpUhcil.' Replacing, th e^  > During  ̂ihfe course of their ahnUal
two men 15011 be Don .Horton' artd 
W, ,A. Mitchell, whflg I Vic ;Gregofy 
was re-apppinted ,aV -eomwlssion 
member. Mr.’ Gregory has/held; the
posft of chairman during' the ■ 'pa'st 
year. *. .
At its last meeting, aldermen ^ id
four* the royal party of the Wenat­
chee Apple Blossom Festival will 
be: shown some of Kelowna’s fea­
ture attractions.* Upon their arrival 
at 5:00 p.m. today, Queen Carolyn 
Ellis and . her two, princesses. Miss 
Jean Low; and. Miss Jo Ann Heff-
teiiUent ot the excavation and John tribute” to’bitii’M tirSr'ihem bTO  Anns'”t o r ^ £ r d  0 ? ^ado 'd tancr
is lor tbetr tlme -andetlort In rilMlbg r t ^ * f ’wh°ch wIu b l S d ^  n to(Turn to Page 6, Story 1) the* arena.
Vets of Two W oHd V /# s
by Lady-of-the-Lake Kathy Archi­
bald.
The pretty American ’ambassa­
dors will appear at the Paramount 
Theatre tonight at 0:00. (
i'Early tomorrow morning they 
will be 'visitors of ‘ The Courier, 
whose publisher, R. P. MhcLean, 
was one of the judges who chose 
this year’s ’ royal party, and later 
they wlU be interviewed at radio
visit -;to - the - Galona - winery, City 
Hall; arena an d : the curling rink.. 
They will be guests of the Rotary 
Club luncheon at 12:15.
A program has been arranged at 
the Senior High School for 2:30 
p.m., and at 5:00 they wil leave the 
Orchard City for Wenatchee.
They will be accompanied by 
chaperone Mrs. Joe Wood and tout 






■ Stricken bjr'a heart attack while 
approaching the city for. a visit 
here. Mrs. Martha Jone.Hoyd, 67, 
of Kimborlpy, died in hqspitm here 
fhur days later.
She was; stricken while waiting
ance goes for visiting or driving to thegtre.s, games, etc.
No less than 42 per cent of^all people go to work,by auto­
mobile, 13 i>er cent by bus, six by truck and 14 by street cur.
Tlie rest walk or ride bicycles.
Fifty four per cent of all homes have at least one car. Six
per cent have two or more cars. Sixty-five per cent of the'homes
in niif.iri/v 1 , . . . 1,.. /..I ...»  f ' • I re to boord thc fcrry at thc .Wcstsldcin O ntario  h a \e  a car, (A per cent of prairie hom es: 55 per wharf.' She and her husband, Wnl-
cent of B.C, homes; Quebec .17 per cept; Jhe Maritimes 34 per , f̂ jmber,ley business
Of the
Ohio
models. Sixty per cent of all cuis were built since 1945. • Only J’®*'!®̂ Interment there this 
■‘ A o p o o i« «  wcrs_«««le:ij,T937 o r 'tA ir i ie r ; ;  '  '  ... *  ■
How long do the cars run? Two per cent have run more it  r>i f
than 100,000 iniles. Thirty eight per cent have ruii more than 
•10,(XX) miles. .
dam building and channel excava­
tion {iqtwccn Okanagan Falls and 
Okanqgan Lake, In undertaking 
this work the Dominion Construc­
tion is making one of its few cx- 




A request that Abbott istreet in 
the; vicinity of Burno Avenue, bo 
dfsignatfed a playground, and that 
suitable traffic sighs bo erected, 
was j made in a letter from J, M". 
Godfrey, 273 Burho Avc;/ to City 
Council recently,
Mr. Godfrey stated that slncp 
Ahjiott Street was hard-surfaqcd 
there had been a nojtlccoblo' In̂  
creosh in speed. Ho stated that his 
cqinplaint was; made on behalf of 
several, residents in the area.
An instance was cltcdi wheraln
the veterans and their families, '  ' Many of; Hls rOmo'rkii 'ak'lhc're- coH from Oakalla where ho was IwAjinrs raced at forly-Uvo mUcs 
Vimy yesterday and today was counted hi^ visit'oyov tl^o haljOWjid COUfinecjl'ji monthjigo'after ho was ■
leet I  TNITY in strength keynoted major after-dinner temurksV at station CKOV. ' ' v 
off ^  the annual Yimy banquet, commemorating the.'greati'.Caft- 'f^®^  ̂ Iu®lude also
*̂̂® victory in France in World War L'.'Some 2W'DcrWns
?™2o?drm,'S, M li . r o k “  l>oth.se.xe.s, including dose to 20 of t f e  ''old ’swciits’.l.'.wjio BQWEN RETURNED
" ’“'■e •» the action at Vimy Rulge, attended the annual gather- ijA D  * rn iA I  A m  
at the Canadian Legion -Hall,Thursday night., tV f  | j K  I lU A L  v N ;  
their responses—George D. most like they wcri5 :at:thc tjfn^the 'CHARGE
agan Falls,' will reduce the danger 
in the south.
• Work on the new channel and _ ^ .............
dam is part of a $1,000,000 flood Johnson, replying to thc' toast to Canadians arid the”'Ĝ  ̂
control contract which includes n..nofo t>»„ n a - r n  ■ ..tthc guests, and Rev, R, S. Leitch, waging war stirred dti^pjyl ; / ' V  
to the toast to the air force—both Comrade WhlUis 'H4d'
urged veterans to join the Canadl- snapshots with hhn and'SOmc of the ,
an Legion, making the association old veterans wcre"v|8|bty mdvcd7as Ch''Of Wcptslde. Is bock in the city 
even stronger in its attempts to help they looked'at ihom.''' '  ' ’ V ,; ■> ' , today, arriving undoir RCMP es- 
r>li.. fn <Ilna I ivrn ,, nf i c o r t  fmlTi Gnlfnlln Vini’n  nn
Brospcctpr-lrapper George Bow-
j e ‘ TO direct the excavation work the the topic of a short talk by Bob ground, \voni’uhhiorA rduC 'to 7tho ^p(uohded on a ebarfic ,of shooting ®*‘5,''̂ ®*'9, ,
, nl- eoinpany brought in Joi^t Whittomo Whlllis, who went to Europe last faUering of the puhllo'addtPw with intent. . ; ■ < Council was sympntnotic
, , . . .  . - isiness of,Vancouver, a contractor himself, year with the Canadian lawn bowl- tem. Getting,hack thiiiihntrdrw ? Alleged to have, been the man j  o
man, were coming tq Kolpwha to who had worked on excavations for ing team and toured the places tentlon 'ivas a V ptoblOmthcrnM^^ tht|t f>tdd a shot ttt pbUcc February 52;;*°):; 
visit Mrs. Lloyd’s Sister, lV*rs. Wil- the; c o m p a n y . w h e r e  he and other Canadian sol- until the Legion, K c;./G om radc 85; breclpitntlng a twd-woek man- r  °'’®°,'*°̂^̂^
•  il  2,100,000 passenger cars, 800,000 arc ten years or Upnt (Florence) Harvey. M’̂. Whlttojne, .who waq n mem- dlcrs fought, many never to return. Leitch, began: his tesisOnsb'', with was publicized nil over °
lor' 6 i r w v v \ l o i n  SI kj.'fc-j I I ia 'ja , .a Rcmains were forwarded by ber of the crew whi ’ ‘ - . . . . .  ...........................  . _ . . «« „n nn
I t r , (KlU.tXX) .ire U.-iO-al Ui .s2 modt^'ls, 399,000 are 1948 or '49 Day’s Funeral Service Ltd, to Kim- suriTpeed Penticton’s 1
i’c io c
ian'
 s    ,    . 
• ch first hard- PRESERVE MEMENTOS
Many of tho reminders of that 
great battle Iiavo been preserved 
,and to SCO some of tho trenches al-
Maln street in 
1938, is pleased with the rate at 
which work is progressing; 1’hc
'.laii8h-P)fo-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I t . . . . . .  I I I,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' PERFECT HAND FOR
t r a in  TRAVELLERS CRIBBAGE PLAYER 
FINISH TRIP HERE 
VIA AUTOMOBILE
Be Largest Ever Staged in Vernon
Vernon and Kelowna-bound tra- 
vcller.H by Canadian NaUonnl Fri­
day had mi unexpected eluting to 
their trip.
Just II short distance north of 
Vernon the engine of the south­
bound train was derailed when it 
struck a box car protruding too tar 
from n siding. Considerable dam­
age was caused to truck bed, the On- 
ginc's front and to tiio box car, > 
Passengers had to continue their 
way by auto. Among tlie Kelowna- 
bound persons were Mr, and’Mr.s. 
C. F. Stewart und Mr.s. F. Marriage.
The dream hand, of every crib- 
bago plOycr was nearly 60 years In 
coming for a local retired man who 
started playing thc gamq when ho 
was 14 years old.
But the perfect 20 showed up for 
George Gant the other night while 
playing a foursome at a small card 
party at the homo of Mi-, and Mrs. 
W. S. Fuller, 7(50 Gleiuvood.
Mr, Gant didn’t dare breath a.i 
the cards were cut for thc turn-up. 
Ho was holding three fives and the 
Jack of Hearts, The five of hearts 
was cut, .
^ER N O N -M oro than 2,200 entrants will participate in the Okana- Lincoln 'Irophy, awarded to the wl h l n
gnn Valley Music Festival to bo held this year in Vernon, and the event n” Canada. The Lep Dicklns  ̂ wUh 0. D u ^ ^
will bo tho largest of Its Wnd ever to be hold In this city. "ward is mac e after all festivals
The new senior high sJhool auditorium, which has a seating capiicily .""oss thc^ nation arc completed- 
of 1,000, will bo used for thp week-long event, which begins April 13 to when the four adjudicators got to- 
18 inclusive. So large is the entry list that it w|ll be necessary'to accom- gethcr and compare pointi^ iind
c ; w ' .' Vopi 
o l p ] '
:
fiOmc of his wcU'llki 
vokors.
, Prior to silting down to an ex­
pertly prepared super by ,thc-kidics’ 
auxiliary to the Legion, chalrrrtan- 
pi-osldcnt P. F. Hilborn asked for 
silence for the fallen and departed 
comrades, V
Z™" p in S ;  LOCAL PRESIDENT IN CHAIR
Hilborn gave the toast to thc (3ucen 
and T. E, K, Toplcy made the toast 
to the . guests, who Included Mayoir 
J. ,r. Ladd.
ho cotihtfy, Bbw<lri was remanded 
for mcflIcaT cgnmljfntlon when, ho 
nppeafod in, district polled /court 
last month before Stipendiary Ma­
gistrate A. D.Mjafshall,
Trial is expected to bo started 
this afternoon or toihorfow.
wgtchful eye on children and not 
pdfjnft Ihcm to wander freely on 
roads.
COUNCIL MHBTlNa 
city  Council mccl* tonight In tho / 
Council Chambers at 0;00 o'clock.
modotc instrumental classes and some dancing in the Anglican Parlsli 
l l a l l ^  ' '
Competitors arc enrolled flom a.s far south,as O.soyoqs, through tlic 
Okanagan Valley to Kamloops and Chase.. •








Max. Min. Rain Snow 
.. fiO 28 ■
. 50 33 Truce
4 0 -i 3 2 “- ' ' '
- 30 30 ,. 2,73
onlluo'k—Mostly over-
Long-time Okanagan 
Resident Dies at 87
Henry 'Thompson. 582 Harvey 
Avwiuo, a resident of thq Okanagan 
for over 40 years, died In hospital 
here this morning at the qgc of 87. 
Retired from the Burma police hi 
1008, he came to the Okanagon in 
11)0!>, rc.fliding at Okanagan Centre 
until coming lo Kelowna four years 
.igo, nmerid arrnngomcnis Will be 
announced later by Day’s Funeral 
Service, Ltd. '
adjudicators in music; both concert 
artists In their own fields,” said 
president of the Vernon b'ronch, 
Okanogan Valley Musical Coippcli- 
llon Festival Association, Miss Hil­
da Cryd^rmon.
Adjudicators ore; for Infitrumcn- 
tut climes.,.Leonard, Isaacs. B.Mus. 
itxmdofiy ARCM, currently on the
These are scheduled for Thursday 
and Friday mornings in tho .parlpii 
hall and arC open to teachers of 
students participating, conductors 
and senior students tn each case.
Competitors card.n have been 
mailed, and programs will be avail­
able shortly.
At tho grand concert on tho final
staff of BBC ns music aupcrvlBor. evening of the festival, April IB, a 
For weal aVid choral classes, Obr- feature will be n joint recital by
don Clinton, singer, lecturer, ex- 
iuniher and adjudicator, a profes­
sor of music at Royal College of 
Music, l/mdon. For dancing, MJss 
Mara McBirney of the ballet school 
In Vancouver, which bears,, her 
name.
It is possible this year to hold xart or Haydn (under m ycm:;). 
workshop clinics in instrumental SPECIAL AWARDS 
music with Mr. Isaacs and In vocal Among the special award:; is the
the adjudicators: Mr, Clinton, eml- 
neril baritone, and Leonard iHaiic.i, 
concert pianist.
New clnsscs inclndc Junior vocal 
championship; pianoforte, Beetho­
ven (junior), and plnnoforle, Bee­
thoven (open); also plnnoforle, ,VIo-
notes.
Anotlier new award , Is the Nctta 
Thomp.son (Osoyoos) trophy, for 
thc hlghe.-it aggregate in the four 
different dancing cinasc.s. This Is 
the first time this prize has been 
available,
The Dr. Umg Scholarship for 
Bach playing will bo awarded to 
tile competitor In Bach classes, 13 
to 17 years Inclusive who, in the 
opinion of the adjudicdtor, allows 
most iwomiso of futuro develop­
ment muslcnlly, providing tho mark 
obtained 1.1 at least 0.3 percent. This 
i|23 scholarship is, awarded for fu­
ture, tuition purpoiiea only,
’The Geoffrey Tankard prize will 
1)0 awarded by adjudicator Lenn- 
aid Iiiaaoi for the finest perfonn- 
r,net' of a Bach Preludo and Fugue 
Iroin the "48’ given ot any oT tho 
fesllvalH where Mr. Isaacs Is ndJu- 
dlcatoi
Ther, an; numerous oilier special 
awards.
Convention's Gold Award 
Gained By EflS Student
C8 — ................... ..................... ..........
o / ^ l C ’ K  B a rte l, K e lo w n a  H ig h  S c lioo l bU uIe iit, received the go ld  
e- ”  avv.ird iio the iu d iv ith ia l g ra n d  aggregate  w hnier in  Ui« 
half of the ladles, a ll of whom were j iu l f r i i i f r  co m pe tition a  a t th e  t i i i r d  annua l p rov inc ia l Future* 
E t b o ' S i  ‘  c o n ie n tio h  at C rcM on  la s t w c e j s ^
Entertainment was provided by . aw ard winner in the public sjieaking w a s  Doug
thc Canadian I.X5glori Pipe Band and Corliahley of Oliver.
force tonal was mode by Comrade 
Marsh and tho toast to tho ladles
by Rhys Ixiwls.
Mrs. Mary Bndtcy, president 
the ladies' auxiliary, replied on b
A1 Byers at the piano.
WILL KNOW FATE 
THIS AFTERNOON
A Vancouver man was remanded 
until this afternoon for senlonce af­
ter he pleaded guilty in city police 
court this morning to a charge of 
false pretenses, Magistrate A. D, 
Marshall expected to impose sen­
tence ot 3:p0 o’clock.
Clinrgo ngalnsl George K. Allen
Presiding over the convention, vocational training for the, Futuro 
which drew delegates from many Farmers of Aincrlcai Ills topic was: 
parts of the pfovinco ond visitors “Youth, Our Greatest Resource,’’ 
from> Alberta and Montano, Was ALL IN ONE BDH 
BUI Newman of Kelowna, FF of C ' Mr. Grant, B.C, Tutiiro Farriicrs 
presldont to r B.C, advisor from Abbotsford said the
Top winners In tho Judgingcventa conventloh fulfllleOl s dream ho hud, 
were: dairy cuttle, M. Parker, Arm- cherished for 30 yesrs when ho be- 
Birqng;,i,t)eef rattle,i M,* Field, Arm* came a teacher of practical oggif 
strong; swine, C. I..X)ng, Creston; culture.
poultry, V. Klrlzlngcf, Creston; Okanogan delegate* ond Instrucl- 
fnrm mechanics, 11. Lundquist, ora from ArmslronH, Vernon, Kel- 
Diiwson Creek; grain, L. Vaughan, owna/Wcslbank, Penticton, Kero- 
Langlcy, > mcos'and Oliver all travelled in one
At n biimiuet held the second bus, J. C. Doeil, vocstional-ogrlcul-- „ . a i
followed “bouncing'? of a cheque evening of the tbreo-day conven- tural Instructor at Kelowna Benior 
for $130, cashed at the local branch tlon, guest speaker was Art John- High, accomponlod the local dole* 
Of the Canadian Degion. ' sen, Montana state supervisor of gates.
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Sepeftr
when your sewing, machine 
needs repairs.
Then you will be* sure of 
guaranteed SINGER repairs..; 
warranted SINGER parts.
W r i t t e n
advance.
e s t i m a t e  i a
PH O NE YOUR
SINGER
REPRESENTATIVE
J. F. BIECH EL. 
Phone 6416 '
^ P A c r c
Spring Exchange of Vows 
Joins Two Local Families
NURSES’ OROUP 
DONATES $300
Art, Music and Drama ★
ByOLlDAUM
'Musical festivals have been held 
in various forms *for centuries. The 
earliest examples owed their origin 
mainly to the difficulties of travel 
which led the musicians in a wide 
area to concentrate their acitivities 
periodically at some convenient 
centre. Inevitably too, such muslc> 
makings were connected with the 
church / to which most musicians 
and performing bodies were attach­
ed.
The, custom and title seems to 
have, originated in England around 
1685 with the object of assisting the 
poorer clergy, the widows and or­
phans. The festivals took the form 
of a cathedral service, on an impos­
ing scale with orchestral accompan­
iment for the most, part.
In Germany, an,’ early event of 
the kind was the series of elabor­
ate performanoBS known as the 
“Abendmusiken'^ which started in 
T673. These consisted of choral and 
; orchestral works; interspersed with 
organ solos. They were held on 
the five Sundays in Advent, in con'
der ttf attend. By the 18th century, 
summer festivals were devoid  
mainly to Mozart’s operas. Idany 
festivals have long been held in 
commemoration of individual com­
posers such as Bach, Beethoven and 
Wagner. ■'
In America, the earliest festivals 
were at Boston and Worcester. In 
the 1850’s.
MOST IN ENGLAND
Of recent*brigib, but already one
(miislcal dnd literary), and drama­
tic a r t  An idea of-the social and 
musical importance of the festivals 
may be gathered from the facts of 
some of the larger festivals where 
they’ve had 1,735 entries with 14,- 
532 competitors and 2,063 entries 
yvith 10,488 competitors. These fes­
tivals last from seven to 14 days. 
The Glasgow festival takes a fort­
night with three sessions daily, 
classes'sometimes being held slm-
of i S m n i  m u S  d*:
velopments in the United Kingdom, GREATCB-VALUE 
is the competition festival move­
ment Originally it was confined to 
brass band'contests.' The extension 
of the movement to other branches 
of music, especially choral,' occurred 
in 1882. The movement spread 
rapidly and by 1927,. about 2M or­
ganizations of the kind were af­
filiated to the British Federation
The importance of the small local 
festival however, must not be over­
looked. Often its edjucational value 
is even greater than that of mam­
moth gatherings at which the pro­
ceedings are sometimes too con­
gested to permit the educational 
aspect to be developed. The small 
festival usually affords ample op­
portunity for detailed adjudications
BOBINSON—MORIN
A profusion of spring flowers 
decked Bethel Baptist Church for 
the wedding of Marjorie Mac Mor­
in to Stanley Carver Robinson April 
4. at 7:30 p.m. Rev. £ . 'Martin sol­
emnized the vows lor the daugHtcr 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Morin, 737 
>6urne Avenue, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Robinson. 952 Law- 
son Avenue.
Given in marriage by her father,' 
the bride chose, a gown of white, 
bridal satin with a small collar on 
the fitted bodice, which featured a 
yoke inset of net and long, lily- 
point sleeves. Nylon netting, 
slightly en train, fashioned the 
overskirt and was xepeated in her 
pleated headdress, encrusted with 
pearls. Her ■ veil was full length. 
Easter lilies, red roses and lily of 
the valley formed the bridal bou­
quet.
Thfe groom’s sister and maid of 
honor. Miss Josephine Robinson, 
and bridesmaid, Miss Leona Morin, 
sister of the bride, were clad in 
identical dresses of sky blue* nylon 
over, taffeta, fashioned with scal­
loped necklines and puffed sleeves. 
In their hair, they wore floral ban­
deaux and their 'bouquets were of 
daffodils and blue iris.
guests, the bride’s mother donned 
an afternoon dress of rose brocaded 
faconne with white accessories and
Another large donation for the 
«..u necessary equipment in
pink carnations en corsage, while Kelowna General Hospital has been 
the groom’s mother chose a navy 
ensemble of Nylqn tricot and.tat-, 
feta with white accessories dnd her 
corsage was of pink hnd white car­
nations.
hU:. A. S. Matheson proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded. Soloist at the 
recepion, Miss Betty Manring, sang 
“Where’er You Walk.” * '
Tall white tapers stood on eitiier 
side of the three-tiered wedding 
cake which was encircled by daf­
fodils.
Serviteurs were Misses Beryl 
Ross,. Merle McKenzie, Winnifred 
Bain,. Donna Luck,..Joy Sylvester,
Doreen Crown, Kathryn Crown,
Elizabeth Crown, Gladys ' Hodkins 
and Arlene Morin.
For the honeymoon trip to Van­
couver and Seattle, via the'Fraser 
canyon, the bride donned a red 
knitted suit which she Accessorized 
with navy and white and site wore 
a navy topcoat. She wore white 
carnations en corsage. Upon their 
return; the newlyweds will take, up 
residence at Winfield.
Out-of-town guests were Miss
announced by the board of dlrecU 
ors. ■
Latest donation is one of $300 
from the Kelowna Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association of 
'B.C. The money will go towards the 
cost of providing chart racks and 
files for the nurses' stations In tho 
hospital.
of'Musical Competition .festivals, --------------------- --------------— ,,— . —  ..............- ____ _____  ___
which had its headquarters in Lon-i lectures and demonstrations, be- ..I Groomsman-was Mr, Lloyd Mor^ Ethel Cross, Mr. Robert McLeod,
T H E  DR. W. J. KNOX CHAPTER OF THE
I.O.D.E.
INVITES Y O U ...
‘ TO IT’S 5th ANNUAL
§Uo44A
0 4 id  ' % a
IN  TH E ROYAL AN NE HOTEL \
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15^^
Afternoon—2*30 p.m. Evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Latest Fashions by Heather’s
sides deyeloping musical activities'' in, brother' of th e  bride while Mr. 
Most of these competitions' are 4n places which would otherwise be ' Arnold Klot? and Mr, Wesley Stew- 
held; in ^England. Scotland, has; more or less barren, prt, ushered th6_^ests.v
__ ____  however, a good number of flour- ' The movement has recently un-.,LAitGE jBECEPTION
nection from remote parts. Bach, ishing festivals and Ireland is be- dergone some changes, chiefly for Mrs. Wesley Stewart, sister Of
when a young organist at Amstadt,. 
spent one ;6f his holidays walking 
to Lubeck-j-about 230 miles—in or-
NOTICE
All future rentals of the
ORCHARD C l n  SOCIAL CLUR HALL
to be made through the
KELOWNA E U B  CLUB
346 Lawrence Ave. Phone 3222
; 59-tfc
of traili acsommedation to  su it 
your need
To and from tbe Ea«t, 
travel in comfort on The 
Continental Limited. Tvfo. 
dollF train* provide; a wide 
' variety of i reetful aecom-' 
modationi includinB drawing 
room*, compartment*, bed'-;,' 
room*, duplex-roomette*'*
: Standanl lower ond'^pptx 
berths Tourbt' lowe'lr 'and 
upper . berth*,' and ' Day' 
coaclic*, Tpuriet car* are 
conipletely «|ulppcd with 
. cooking facilille*.




*Vancouvec — WinniiMsg only. .




T. W. BRYDON,' . .
310 Bernard Ave., Kelowna;‘B.C. 
Phone 2226
7
THE RAILWAY TO EVERYWHERE- IN: CANADA
DonH let opportunity escape 
you for lack of a savings plan
OPEN A A 
SAVINGS T  
ACCOUNT AT
»;3
The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
coining increasingly active in this the good, 'Money prizes and costly the groom, sang “I’ll Walk Beside 
respect;‘ The movement has spread trophies are less in evidence and You” during the signing oIl the 
to remote parts of the ‘British Em- 'certificates are being issued instead., register. Organist was Miss Arlene
Much depends on the standing Morin., 
and equipment of* those who un- To assist in receiving the 140 
dertake the important work of ; ■' .
con- jjjjtgfl St. Vincent’s hospital for 
tains the names of some very prom- Her many friends are hoping
ment musicians-singers instru- ^ recovery.
mentalist3,conductoi.*s and teach- 
ers—of more than national reputa-
pire, 14 overseas festivals being at­
tached to'the Federation. Of these, 
thd largest^ are in-Canada- and the 
remainder', ih Australia, New Zeal­
and. South .'Africa and India.-In ad­
dition there’ are held in Great Bri­
tain a considerable number of un- 
affiiiated competitions and Wales 
l^s numerous old established Eis- tion; 
teddfods wherein music plays a Thys well established, both In 
prominent part;.' regard to organization and musl-
/The scope of the competition fes- cianship, «the competition festival 
tival has lately been extended con- has rapidly become one of the most 
siderably and most; of the larger potent factors in: the social and 
type include not only sections for artistic life of the . country, 
practically every branch of musical And so today we enter the first 
performance, but also classes in day of the 27th annual Okanagan 
folk-dancing, elocution,- composition Valley musical competition festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Singer and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. George Rob­
erts and family, Mrs. D. Gaskin, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jacklin and family, 
Miss Jeannette Jacklin, and Miss 
Betty Manring, , all of Vancouver; 
Mrs. J. Coxson, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley; Stewart and family of 
Seattle and Mrs. A. E. Frend o'f Ed­
monton.
Hither and Yon
BACK FROM! CALIFORNIA . . . 
Miss Lorraine Klein has: returned 
to Kelowna from an eight-month’s; 
'Stay in-California as guest of Mrs. 
E. Hill, and • companion for her 
daughter, Miss Gloria Holmes, who 
is studying voice at the Peas Con­
servatory of Music in Sacramento.
,AT NAKUISP . . . Mrs. F. Rush- 
ton, Mr! and Mrs. H, Truss and 
Karen and Mrs. E. Russell motored 
by the Monashee to Nakusp for the 
Easter, holidays. Snow for 50 miles 
was' reported.
TO VANCOUVER,
'Lewin-; and children motored tq  
Vancouver for the week-end last.
INITIAL TRAINEES . . .-Miss 
Lillian Schewchuk, ' Miss Sylvia 
Holten 'and MSss Joyce Brownlee 
werei home for Easter, from initial 
training at Essondale, visiting with 
their parents.
NEWLYWEDS PLAN 
FIRST HOME FOR 
OKANAGAN CENTRE
-Mr. and Mrs. S. Land have their 
son Ian at home from Vancouver 
where he is in school : at St. 
George’s. <He was accompanied by 
his cousin Robert McDonell.who is 
staying for the school holiday with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Goldie. • • •
Mrs. Crandlemire left last week 
for Golden where her husband will 
join her for a visit in Didsbury,
Alberta. * • .
The monthly meeting of ,St.
Paul’s W.A. was held Tuesday eve- 
nining at the home of Mrs.- Fallow. 
Among other activities planned 
was a spring tea. A plant and bak­
ing sale will be held April 30.
• TO A'YLESBURY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Howie Amundrud left by car 
Friday .morning for their, home In 
Aylesbury; Sask. They travelled
via the States.'
* * *
WINTERED HERE . , . Mr. and 
Mrs. B. D. Pope of Klndersley, 
Sask.( leave Wednesday for their 
home after spending . the winter 
months in Kelowna. They are par­
ents of Mr. J. L. Pope^ '
. STUDENTS RETURNING'. . .  to 
Washington State College at Pull­
man over the week-end, were Miss 
. Rosemary Evans, Miss Joan McLau- 
rin, Mr, Ross Lander and Mr. Dave 
Brown. '
BACK TO n u r s in g  DUTIES . . 
MliSs Loretta Hromek left over tho 
week-end to resume nursing duties 
at St. Joseph’s'Hospital in Victoria, 
after spending two weeks visiting 
with her parents,
HOi^lDAY .OVER . . , Mrs. Tom 
Moryson has returned from Haney 
where she spent some time visiting 
■vvith her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr, and. Mrs. Jack Moryson,« • •
GUES’TS , . . at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Bridges, 1880 Pen- 
' dozi Street,. are their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, D; 
Swan fit Eston, Snsk., who arrived 
Wednesdoy to holiday for o week.
VISITED COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F, Stewart returned homo 
Friday from a week’s vacation at 
the coasV
NUllSE-INnTRAlNlNG . . . Miss 
Joan Mandcl returned to her dulle.s 
at St. Paul’s Hospital qver the 
week-end, oflcp spending n week 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. A. 
Mandcl; Royol Avenue.
GALA NIG H T FOR  
DRAMA FORESEEN  
FOR APRIL 28
! An evening q fi dramatic enter­
tainment is ini store - for Kelqwna V 
theatre-ehthrisiasts, when: four oner 
act plays, will be presented atithe 
second iannual Kelbwria and .Dis­
trict drama festival, April ; in 
(the Senior High' Schbql audiitbry 
iiim. Two. of the entries, staged by 
the East Kelowna gfoup,; under 
the 'spohsorship of the East Kelpw-. 
na P.-̂ TtA. -will he directed by Mrs; ̂ , 
E. O. Mjiddletoh arid Ha^^ Cox,
; These plays Will be the winners pf 
the drama cbiripetitiOns which are 
slated for the- E ast; Kelowna Com­
munity hall April 20. ! '
' -Miss H. M. Duke and Don Haines 
Will direct the Kelowna Little 
■; [Theatre productions. ■ i;
. ‘The Ba'throoiri Door,” directed 
by »Harry Cox, is a one-act farce 
by Gertrude Jennings. In the cast 
are Ethel: Hicks, Ernie Blackburn, 
DIOKiOUT—GIBBONS ' John Kiene, Doris Turton, Pegi 
• A quiet ceremony iri First tlnited Evaris and Harry Cox.
.Ghurch manse united in holy ma- “The Devil Among the Skins,” by 
[The living room was* arranged to 'fjtrimony Nola Iona Mai'ie Gibbonri Ernest Goodwin, will have in . the 
simulate - a school room with the.rand Thomas Dawson Dickout, cast, A lex ’Rowles,. John Terndrup, ' 
“teacher’s” desk under a wedding ;>-Thursday, April 2, at 1:45 p.m. Rev! Ernest; Middleton * - and Nancy 
bell. The presents were'in a min-:--,R. S. Leitch officiated at the rites ■ Middlbton, while Grace Ward, Ver- 
iatu’re school houae nearby,' "^''^vfor the-daughter of Mr .rand Murrell Ijaurie Rogers, Winnie
•Mrs.-;-E/,;-To:-complete J '.the’;s'urpri^ie;V7th^^Cecil R. Gibbons of Okanagan ,,Faifweather='and' Marion ','Winton,‘.- 
.tnrAfi tr> ,jn‘<ither arid sister-in-law o f  the‘-|Centre and the son'of Mr.' and,Mr^,"[:^ill..give portrayals^ in .“Consola- 
honbree riiotpred~up from their I'JThomas Dickout of Naramata. ” 
home in -Oliver for the occasion; • To speak her vows, the bride 
Easter Monday Miss'Bonnett be- ichose a beige suit with green acces- ! 
came the. bride, of - J.. Fewell in a jsories and she wore a corsage of
‘red roses and heather. She was 
; given in marriage by her father, 
in V' Her only attendant, Mrs. Kath- 
ileen Stariiforth, wore a brown and 
'white checked suit with mauve 
and brown accessories and she wore
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The Mo-. . 
towylo home was the scene of de- NEW LYW EDS TO  
hghtful affair the evening of March ' ^/r * -r -̂rx . r sm iir t?   ̂
31 when Miss Audrey Bonnett, the ; IS t  X llJlyllli
popular teacher of the three upper ■IN KELOW NA  
grades of the Okanagan Centre 
School, was surprised and “ shower-: 
ed” by two score- or more of her' 
friends.
marriage ceremony performed be­
fore a circle of friends, and rela­
tives in the Anglican Church 
Oliver, her home town. -
The happy couple have purchas 
ed the. George Reeve property in
the Centre and will make : their iyellow daffodils en corsage.
home here after a short honeymoon.
Another spring wedding: interest­
ing to Centre and Winfield folk 
took place the Thursday preceding 
Easter afthe  United Church manse 
in 'Kelowna when Nola, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Gibbons* was united in marriage to 
Dawson Dickout, .originally of Nar- 
amata. Both, of the yoUng people 
have held positions in Kelowna for 
several years.
Following the wedding sonje 50 
guests were entertained at a recep­
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibbons. . Guests from out of town 
included the groom’s parents from 'Peg; 
Naramata. "
Preceding. the wedding (on 
March 23) the bride was honored 
by a shower of beautiful and use­
ful glftS'for her future home. This 
took place at the home of Mrs, 
Crandlemire, with Mesdames R. 
Brixton, B. Cooney and Whitehead 
assisting,
Tho presents were appropriately 
presented in a replica of the bank.
Groomsman was Mr. -Roy G. 
'Partridge.
• Mr. Fred Hall'proposed the toast 
to the bride at the reception held 
fat the home of the bride’s parents, 
i For the occasion,, the bride's mo- 
;ther chose a two-piece ensemble of 
mavy and white corded . silk with 
'.white carnations en corsage while 
'the groom’s mother cho^e a wine 
'silk with pink carnations en cor,- 
sage.
• Upon their return from Vancou- 
,ver, the newlyweds took up resi­
dence at 786 Lawson Avenue,
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. B. E. Carruthers, Winni- 
Mrs. J. E, Elk, Portage La 
Prairie; Mrs, M. L. Dickout,, Oli­
ver, and Mr. Arbor Otson-of Horse­
fly.
tibn.” Director is Mrs. Middleton. '
“The-Chores;’’, a', serio-comic by . 
S. A. Coulica, includes in its cast 
Una Hughes, Rex Marshall, Mary 
Bull, Glen Lewis, Alice Winsby 
and Red Hughes. Miss Duke will 
. direct. ■
(Noel Coward’s comedy “Hands 
Across the Sea,” win star Qwyn- 
neth Harvey with Harold Long; 
Rita Pitt, Vivien Dooley, Ches Lar­
sen, "rony Tozer, Joan Hamblin and 
Frank Bishop, under the direbtion 
of Don Haines.
“QUALTTY PAYS”
We specialize in nU types of
CONCRE’rE — BRICK WORK 
p l a s t e r in g  — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SO^S LTD.
DIAL 2494
- • ' M-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Sinter and family 
motored to the const for tho Easter 
holiday. • .*
Mrs. N. Carter loft for Vancouver 
Good Friday for a holiday with her 
daughters nt tho const but unfor­
tunately was taken ill soon after 
arriving In Voncouver nnd .wns nd-
FULLER BRUSH SPRING SPECIAL 
COMBINATION OFFER
Either Launderable Dry Mop or Dry Mop PLUS, 
W et Mop and Furniture cream. Reg. price 4.70.
SPECIAL ALL FQR 3.45
Local Distributor
Phone 3418 555 Broadway Ave.
M O N A M E L  
G L A S S
lit: Scrul> throughly 
to remove dirt, greaie 
and wax. If poiilble, rent a floor tander 
to obtain a tmqoth, even surface.
Snds'Apply .MONAMEL In the color 
of your choice, thinning tint coat ten 
percent with MONAMEL THINNER. 
Start «t the far corner of the room and 
work tovrardi an open door. -
3rdi When Ant coat Is thoroughly dry, 
apply 'second coat of - MONAMEL 
tjraight from the container. Ventilate 
_room and do not replace furniture for 
[ at least 24 hbur'i. ^  '





Dealer8 for General Paint Corporation' 
Products





BETHUNE: To Mr. and Mrs. JohrT 
Bcjihunc of Kelowna, April 0, a 
doughtcr.
RIEGER: To Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Rieger of R.R. .3, April 0, o son.
SCULOSSER; To Mr. and Mrs. 




SCHREKK: To Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph A. Schrenk (nee Elsie Krus- 
selO cm March 22, a daughter, 
Diane F.liznbeth.
hATWlNNWKGt *' I
MCLAUTY: To Lt. and Mrs, R. H. 
McLarty (nee Lorainne Hancllen) 
April 7, » daughter. Diane Barbarii.
FOR QUICK RE.4WLT8 
TRY COURIOt CLASSIFIEDS
■ ' ■' ■ ' /
: 'i
T z ^
L O O K S ...F E E L S ...C L E A N S  LIKE r/lE -  COSTS FAR LESS!
i ' ' ' ' V \ -i I / /
N E W  MAR BLED PATTERNS IN A R A I N B O W  O F  COLOf i S '  ------- ' * \ /
'■i....."
»ATI»MaiON OIIA»AW*»a, O* row* KOMH *AC*
*-fA5Y TO CUT AND fiT. Fl-.ibl- RCIISTf. NiCKS.'.CRArCMfS, CPAcIkS 
y«l (hick «nd iiutdy MrjOtir.liii.- »ONlY A FCW DOUAH'j lo cover u | . / yu\
lirvu hifir* cofimi iO ('-of vitiH Iiifjj, - ,
C O N G O L E U M  C A N A D A  L I MI T E D  * MonfronI V T Q 0 .! J :
A l i a  m o k tT s  o f  Gold SnnI Cor u j o l a / m
• I /  ' / M  ' '
8. < f -toA 'CwAHJt »>»i6 » a io-ti jiwv.i'M'
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING
For Good Used Fnrnltoro 
Stoves «Qd AppUuKCO
P rti^" 'iiid '. 
AtMdliio Rttos




















102 Radio BuUdlns Kelowna
>UBLic Ac c o u n t i n g
►. H . CLARK & c 6 ,
lecouutlnr Aadittnf
Income Tax Consultants 





Accountlnp — Aniliting 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PRONE 3678
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
I For a factory ' Snisb to your damaged car ,,■ Always-see* f- 
KELOWNA 
' AUTO BODY 
WORKS 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN > 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Utwrcnce Ave. ' Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CnARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styllnr and linUnf 




. V. HiUlef; ‘ Dial 2503
'V.  ̂ I ■ . ' i
i  (T *
From
SEWING MACHINE BELTS 
to
ENGINE DELTS 
and everything In betweent 
—ALSO BELT REPAIRS-^
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
: & SON LTD.
,1383 Ellis St, Phone 2020




CLCJO. and Kntllsh mCYCtES 
Repairs and Accessories ' 
Leon ond EUls 6t. Dial 2107 











' 1671 IQUa S i • Kelowna 
B.' B. QBAY, D.C.
B. L  GRAY, D.C. 
nbun ; 0:50 bjw. ' to 13:00 noon. 
2:00 pjm. to 8:15 nm.
/ WedntlNlayt—




Says PN E Interested In Developins 
interests O f  Every Section In B.C.
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
COmOPBACTOB 
Hours: 10>12, 2-4,,Wed. 10-12 
Wnilama Block. 1564 PendoM Si 
Dial 3305 Kelowna, B.C.
M O V I N G  L S T O R A G E
^UTO BODY REPAIR
JThe story of the Pacific National Judges and for our Junior Farm 
ExhibUipn and its importance^ not ,
only to VancouveTs the city in. think a few fqcts about these 
which It is staged, but to the whole noh-revenue producing depart- 
CHIROPRACTOR MOVING &  STORAGE the province and the country,\mnnts should also "answer those
was told in addresses to the Kel- who think of the ̂  PNE only as a
Vancouver Exhibition. Certainly 
the vast majority . of entrants in
these competitive branches ot the 
Fair are from beyond Vancouver. 
We are proud of that fact. We 
are prnud, too, of the 'stature of 
these departments of the FNE. Our 
Livestock and Junior Fsiiro Shows, 
for example, have few ̂  equals 
among ■ tlie annual t faira anywhere 
on this bohUnenC .  ̂
CAjRRraNG:'BURDEN^:
“This year we w i l l  spend 
700.00 on these departments;; home 
arts,, horticulture,' juqior 'fapner, 
livestock, poultry. This is lor the 
fail: period alone..- During the past 
five years, from 1948 to 1952 inclu­
sive, our expenditure in this res­
pect totals $363,104.00. [This year’s 
budget jumps the to ta l, to $457,-
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
lONG.PUN OP SHORT HAUl
D. CHAPBKAN A CO. LTD. 
DUl 2928
Modem Appliances and Electrte 
LtiL—Dial. 2430, 1607 Pendosl
owna Gyro and Lions clubs last 
week by V. Ben Williams, genetal 
manager of the exhibition.
Opening his address Mr. Williams 
explained that tbs' PNE was or­
ganized as a Vancouver Exhibition 
in 1908. The first fair was held in 
1910' and in that year the attend­
ance was 50,000. Last y ^ r  over 
710,000 passed through the PNE 
turnstiles.
“A non-profit public organization, 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT the PNE offers life membership at 
^  $100.00; a ten-year business mem-j
bership at the same figure; or an 
annual membership, business or in-
these departments. They are cor­
rect b u t'to  a ' vefy," very liihitiid * 
sense. Revenue from entry fees tit ' 
all five departments is only about 
$2,800.00 each year.
NEW BUILDING 
“It is an agricultural fair even' 
though-it docs reflect the growth 
of industry and the progress of de­
vices and appliances of morc cqm-  ̂
fortable living. *
“I hope'the statistics I have used 
have portrayed our continuing re-
M A  TO SEEK 
15 c AN HOUR 
WAGE BOOST
";;IWA district policy committee 
last week .announced their 1953 
program for negotiations wth B.C.‘s 
lumber operators. Speaking for
in this year's negotiations since It 
has been -greatly expanded to be­
come one of Canada's lop informa­
tion centres. .. '
cognition of our duty as a provip- -tIre union’s top strategy committee,
WRECK NEW CAR 
EN ROUTE . HOME
LUMBY—-It was an unhappy Eas-' 
ter for a well-known Lumby fam­
ily. Mr. and Mrs, Dill Dyck hnd 
family had Just taken delivery of 
a new automobile in Qshawa when




•  Do it yourself or, have ns 
give.you avcpmplete estimate 
'on'a finished Job.
•  For a complete flooring 
- ae^Ice see—.
F L 0R .U Y  CO.
• .!i49 Bernard Avenue ,
' PHONE 3356
COMFIlTt lIN f OF
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 






(next door to Williams Shoe 
'■ Store) ■ ■
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
dividual, at $10.00. The member- 
■ ship electo 18 directors, actually 9 
. are elected each year for two-year 
terms. These elected directors, in 
turn, appoint approximatey 10 
other directors for one-year terms- 
to represent industries, business or* May I recall to you now our 
professions not already represented of $25,000.00 and
on the elected directorate. Honor- *l«0w,PQ- -..Wu-- ure grateful for 
ary directors are appointed hnnu- hut .1 want to show
ally, representing the city, muni- more than, carrying the
expanding our facilities by erecting 
the British Columbia Building and 
two flanking commercial exhibit 
buildings. The cost will be in ex­
cess o f. $1,400,000.00. One million, 
of this comes from a loan through 
the City of Vancouver, with the 
PNE paying principal and interest 
instalments. T|he balance combs 
out of the surplus account we have 
built up for, just this way of ex­
pansion. ;
“The B.C. building < will- fee open 
the year round, not just at fair 
time. It will have government and 
industrial exhibits reflecting B.C.’s 
economy; The huge relief map of 
the province; the Lipsett Indian 
Museum; a 385 scat film theatre; 
and other attractions.
-‘tlhere is, of course, no admis­
sion charge to the building. ■ This 
building, we hope, will further the 
scope of our efforts. I am sure it 
will be a veritable mecca for con-
cipalitles and certain organizations o u t' ducted student visits and toUrists
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OFTOMETBIST
Eye examination by appolntmei|t
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
.Theatre)
vitally interested in the work qf 
the Pacific Notional Exhibition,’' 
Mr. Williams continued.
The elected and appi 'nted direc­
tors fornv the heart, of the Exhibi­
tion. They comprise the board of 
control. The executive, consisting 
of the president, two ' vice-presi­
dents, past president, and honor­
ary-treasurer, a re ' named to office 
by the elected directors,' 
speaker explained. ’
:Mr. ‘Williams stressed that offi­
cers, directors and committee mem­
bers of the PNE receive absolutely 
no remuneration whatsoever.Their 
time: and their talents
• the job of improving your economy 
and well-being,” he explained.
lA home arts our expenditure In 
1948 was $3,567,00 and in 1952 was 
$5,688.00, an increase of 59 percent. 
This;’year the figure will be . $8,- 
680.00 or 143 percent 'better than 
1948., • . * .
“Expenditure op the Horticulture 
Show in '1948 was $6,445.00 and in
It is my hope that the bonds be­
tween us will be drawn even clos­
er. It is my hope that you will 
permit the PNE to be of even 
greater service to you that you 
might find ways and means of 
utilizing it to publicize still fur­
ther the opportunity-that is here;
outlined the program as follows;
1. A* 15c an hour across the 
board wage increase ,to be applied 
to the wages now being paid and 
elimination of the obsolete cost of 
living-bonus.
. 2. Six additional., paid statutory 
holidays, , ,
' 3, Fare allowance which will be 
of great. benefit for woodworkers 
and loggers that have to travel 
periodically from ^metropolitan 
areas'.
' 4. A full union shop.
' These are , th e«major demands 
that the union will place before the 
operators' when negotiations open
• April IS.
■ Other demands which a re : to be 
included are: daily, rate for, fallers 
apd buckers of $20 per day; chang­
es in the hours of wctfk clause to 
prevent overlapping on shifts; two 
10-rhinute rest periods per day; ad­
justments of tradesnaen's and other
• categories where wage inequities 
: exist; streamline provisions to be 
instituted into the grie'vance pro- 
cedure;;daily rate of $20 for shingle 
sawyers and $15 .for packers; and 
provisions for company supplied 
up-tordate seniority lists.
■ It was stated B.C.’s largest union 
is Expected to wage an all-out fight
involved in a collision with another
auto. . .....  ■
The Dycks -were badly shaken 
and bruised—and the new cor w as' 
a total wreck.




Corner Mill Ave. A Water St. 
Djal 2856 for Appointments >
the excellence of your products and
rioo inrn . “ ■ . the important role which you play,'on its economic and ooriiract de-
the increase of as British Columbia moves along mands’and will take to the bargain-
to its great destiny.̂ ^
Junior Fanner Show, of 1948, “For example; there is the dis-"^30,000 members who this , year are 
saw an expense, of $7,304.00, and trict competition for agricultural; determined thati as well as obtain*- 
last year it was $14,194.00, an'. In- exhibits.- Last -year we had';the ;,irig--'a-'suhstantial:wage'’.increase, to 
crease of 94 percent.: _ P.eace River-and Pemberton areps fhave their agreement remodelld
“Our .Livestock Show; jumped added, to our'list, I realize, that and.modernized. ’ ,
. , . .u , . ' 8*Vcu, in expenditure f ro m $34,011.00 In perhaps thedates  might be la te; .Negotiators for the unionthis year
fteely to the people of British Cp-. 19948>to $50,270.00 in 1052, mi in- for display of some fruits but un- will he Stewart Alsbury, New West- 
lunibia. And I canvassure you crease of 47 percent. ‘ ' doubtedly some of the difficulties minster;.'Walter Allen', Port Alber-
. . .  delectable food to
viatch the lovely setting
when you *‘D ine in  the




fo r your car.
Sensible rates.• <
Hilliard C. Lylo 
Managing'Director.
their services are not casual. . They 
put. in a vast amount of- time and, 
I am sure, at' no little cost to their 
own business,” he said.
‘These directors also head the
"Expenditure . on, tho ". Poultry 
Show* was $4,568.00 in 1948' and 
$9,605.00 in 1952, a gain of 109 per-- 
cent. ■ ■ ' ■ ■ • . ■
“The" overall post of these basic.
PACKING
more than twenty committees into but non-reyeriue producing .depart- 
wliich the work, of the Exhibition menfs of the' PNE, over the five- 
is divided. Service on committees year; period, has been 66.6 percent. 
■Js also a work of love and citizen- ‘‘Perhaps,' in the. .back of i spmer
could be overcome. This year,. 1 ni; Joe Morris, Duncan; ,Stu Hodg- 
should add, a bonus is added I  to son̂  . Vancouver; Fred Fieber. Van- 
the prize money in proportion-to cquver; Jock, MacKenzie, Victoria; 
the distance from the Fair to coyer rand Doug Ferg,. New Westminster, 
expense. - . The IWA researdi department Is
“ The Pacific National Exhibition expected to play an important role
is at your service and invites you '- < — r-^— ^ :----
to join in its work; Success .h ^  heritage for those; who follow us 
marked our past and all British- into 'the. days;of amazing scientific
HEATING
HAL-CO, -GURNEY, McCLABY 
FURNACES
GILSON, FESS, GENERAL 
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS and 
MAINTENANCE.
General Shee^ Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD. ;  
1383 Ellis St. - Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
Piston Rod ' and Valve Stem 
Packing: Rubber and Asbestos 
Sheet .Packing; . Diaphragm 
Sheets; Steel M ^h Asbestos 
Sheet for Cylinder; Head and 
Manifold Gaskets—temperatures 
to 2700 degrees; Water Steam 
— Ammonia — Gasoline — 
Oil — Freon. *'
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
ship, on the part of more than 200 one’s mind, is the suggestion that Columbians face the endless, chal- ' achievement,” Mr.' Williams con-
A  F in e  H o te l to  
Belw . .. . £at 
.  .  • S leep! '  
B204 ;
PHOTO STUDIO




All types of hose coupled and 
bad sections, taken out. Capacity 
up to 6”/ inside diameter, - -
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON L tD .
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
- Portraits . 






i n s u r a n c e  a g e n t s
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
- P.O, Box -802
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Sorgleal 
Belts and Breast Snpporte
Private fitting roonu 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Coraeta, 
Corsellettcs and Bras 
1546 Pendozl St. • Dial 2642
SEWING MACHINES
IM GURE Y O U R  
G A R  T O D A Y  J
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
SINGER SE'WINQ MACHINE 
■. representative
J. F. BIECHEL 
Phone; 6416 
12 to; 1.rand 
, after 5 p.m; - 




“Protects What Yoq Have”
Better to have Insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have i t , ,
DON H. McLEOD




Dial 2746 , ' 268 Bernard Ave. 
i Kelowna •
TOWING SERVICE
T o w in g  S e rv ic e
SMITH OARAGE 




BABRISTER, BOUetTOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
N a 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2631 Kdovma, B.C,
Every 21 hours, your heart bqats 
103,680 Umc.s; your blood travels 
168,000,000 miles; you breathe 23,240 
times; you cat 3^1 pounds of food; 





B egtstcrA  
B epa ln ii
B npp IlM .
H. F. McArthur _
OK. TYPEWRITER BALES 
/VND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3204
UPHOLSTERING
The Canadian Wildlife Service Is 
applying te{evisUion to the study 
of fish and (heir habits in a trout 
lake near Banff, Alberta,









persons from all walks of life.
“It will interest you to know » 
that since the end of February, 
there have been on the average of 
three committee meetings of some 
sort each /week. You -will realize 
that directors and committee mem­
bers do more than attend meetings. 
Between sessions they explore sug­
gestions which 'have arisen and, 
daily, carry out' committee duties ' 
which they have assumed.
“ (These self-sacrificing men. and. 
women are the heart of the PNE, 
happy to -do Voluntarily work oh 
your-behalf.
BENEFITS PROVINCE 
; ‘perhaps, at this point, I should - 
; di^ppl frjpjipl ‘your minds any idqa 
that tfie- 'operation - of the Pacific 
National Exhibition is only an 11- 
day affair. The PNE is a year- 
round institution whose • facilities 
are used for a variety of , purposes 
to contribute revenue, all of which 
is channelled'into the common pur­
pose of builc(̂ ing a better Fair to. 
jdo an even better job for British 
Columbia.
“ In many places throughout B.C. 
the PNE. is still looked upon as the 
Vancouver Fair. It has to be held 
somewhere and its very .pize—sec­
ond largest in C ahada^qd third on 
the entire Pacific coast-roompel its 
location to be ,'of a metropolitan 
character. ' •
“Its record of service shows its 
prime-service to be for the benefit 
of th e . province as a whole and 
even of benefit to the entire dom­
inion;” he declared. ;
‘‘The 167 acres'constituting Ex­
hibition Park* and .’ its buildings 
which could not be replaced for 
less -than $7,000,000.00, arc held in 
title; by the City, of Vancouver, for 
the people of aU B.C. ;
"No taxpayer, provincial, civic,: or 
municipal, has ever groaned, nor* 
will ho ever groan, about what the 
PNE costs him. British Columbia’s 
Exhibition is a Ijvihg .monument to 
those, past and presept, who have 
brought it V  ito'present stature 
and to the public of British Colupi- 
bia who giye it loyal support. ’
’Tt has been built by surplus 
revenues and, to soipp di^grec, by 
loans, all of which arc paid, prin­
cipal and interest, out of year round 
PNE revenues.
LARGE BUDGET
“We try to do our best and foci 
sure the record is ono of success, 
Wo also try to operate efficiently 
and feel sure that the tccord proves 
that too. , We seek to operate ns a 
business institution as well os an 
organization. Wo seek to operate 
at prices ccdnomlcnlly sound and 
returning only a reasonable profit, 
each year to place' in tho surplus 
account for now buildings and Im­
provements, WCr. Wlniams stated.
“Annual expenditures, exclusive 
of new buildings, are npproximotc- 
ly $660,000,00, of which obout $500,- 
(WO.OO Is for the actual fair itself. 
Wages paid by the PNR alone for 
the actual jll-day fair are approxi­
mately $60,000.00 each year. T he 
budget for ono year’s administra­
tion and pork rand building main­
tenance Is roughly $1 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 .
“Whoro do our funds come from? 
The Forum and Garden buildings 
are rented for a variety of sports, 
functions ahd events. Other build­
ings bring revenue ns storage space 
and occasional use for sales and so 
forth.
“ During tho fair, of course* wc 
have gate receipts, rentals tor ex­
hibit space and a share of receipts 
from the great indoqr circus which 
we annually sponsor with (3izeh 
Temple Shrine, We also have rev­
enues, cither in rental by footage 
or percentage, from Gnywny con- 
cesstrtns. And the ' race truck Is' 
leased out Jor operation.
We get two grants from govern­
ment: $2.5,000.00 each year from the 
provincial government, and |I,* 
500.0(! hnnutilly from the, federal 
govcrnmcnl to assiil. in  payment, of
there, is .revenue from entry fees In ’ lenge- which is the provision o f. a -eluded.
; A OINIRAI. MOTOkS
JUuttrated S u p er 4 ‘P co r  Sufai)
POWER TO 6 0 1  The famous Olilsmohilo
"Hoeket" engine Sets even higher power ntamlnrds 
in 19.55 witli a new, higher Jo5-lior«epower ratings 
a new, higher It to 1 coinpression ratio; and a iifW, 
liigherfcupacily. 12-volt igniliim syslein for fSsler 
storlihg and, smooth'liigii-e.ouipreB îoii operalioii. 
Coiiple<l with *llydra-Matin (Super Drive, it forms 
jiin unsurpassed "power” comhiiiation.
POWER TO STOP i Thanks to Dlds-
moldle’s new *Pedal-E«*o Power Itrokes, you can 
now *(«/»|Os /)v»»i go jrllh a touch of the loot Vaeinim 
nower eiiis lirakiiig rfT<»rt 40 |»ur cent----aiul you no 
loncrr nreil lift y«pir foot from aeeelpralor to brake, 
ami lose precious seeondslii emergeney slops.
WHY YOO'U WHHT TO OWH JH  OlOSMOBILl
POWER TO $TEERI Olilsmohilo M ower
Bleering lakes HO per cent of the effort nut of 
sicerhtg, mid gives you eytra safety, lm>, IToii e<u> 
park, take hairpin cnrve|i or manoeuvre in Iruilio 
wllli (inger-lip ease- yet ‘Power Hleering leaves
IX ...i
f  ■ V “i  V
you the :«ceiA|
! in full cmmmnnfi of the car in nay cihergem;/,you re
POWER STYLING, TOO I ' Oldsmiddle’s
and out, the
leadership in liemity is more striking lliau ever wllli 
brand new Power .Slyling, Inside  
Super and Classle ‘W ’ are dislingnished l.y
an i|iisnrnnsf;ed array of beauty, luxury, glamor 
'and, Crnniort fe^tlires, See and drive the 19.55 
Oldsmoldle for yourself, ' •Oi>iUinniot.nuotmi
' o-essn-I A
Motoifs
1675 Pendozl Street Phone 3207,
<?AGE FOUR
ATHOHEAFEILZS
First, home game of the Kelowna 
entry in ' the Okanagan>Malnline 
Baseball League will be April 28, 




The quick and ccooenkal way 
to build , NHA accepted 
C.C.'TEEPLE




Penticton V's Outclass Forts 
p in  West Championship Opener
POSTPONEM ENT SUGGESTED
Ranand Stan Tarn Ont 
Witli Kelowna Ball Team
“We intend to carry on, even if we lose the Kogas and Campbell.” 
This was the comment of Art Gray, manager of the RuUand Adan- 
acs, in regard to reports that Mits and Morio Koga-intend trying out 
for the Kelowna baseball team and that Bob Campbell was entertaining 
similar ideas.
Should Mits and Campbell decide to play for Kelowna, it will deci­
mate Rutland’s battery power. Both are pitchers and Campbell is' one 
of the finest catchers for his age in the Interior of B.C.
Kelowna, while anxious to get the
:aon just concluded. '
. The meeting will be in the com­
mittee' room, The City Hall, Tues­
day, at 7:30 p.m. ■
FIRST H.8 . VICTORY ^
First united States team to wih* 
the Stanley Cup was Seattle in 1917̂  ;
MONDAY, APRIL 13, 1953
ofoiou n.




H O m  ROOME AT 
' MODERATE RATES
ACMMW n«. WfWnWf







1487 Water Phone 36781
■ I
59-ttc'
PENTICTON 5, FORT WILLIAM 2Th e  Allan Cup-seeking Penticton 'V's moved closer to their 
quarry by teaching Fort’William Beavers a lesson in hoc­
key yesterday. It was a S-2 awakening for the team that defeat­
ed Regina easily and was confident nothing stronger would 
come out of the west.
' The’ B.C. representatives'were the force nearly all the way 
as the V’s took the opening game of the best-of-seven Allan 
Cup smi-firjftls. This "VVestern Canada championship^series is 
being played in Fort William.
Over 5,000 fans watched the Sabbath game, many of whom 
were pulling for the visitors. Second game will be Tuesday 
night,, the third oh Thursday and the fourth next-Saturday.
The V’s, despite having to. fight which the referees from' Regina 
off penalties that amounted to 26 took not too kindly. Of the 18 pen- 
minutes, not including a 10-minute alties issued, 14 of them went to 
misconduct stretch, flashed the red Penticton.
light first after both clubs went PEN:nCTON—Goal, McLelland;
nearly the whole/fir^ period la  ^fence, Johnston, .Fleming, Brown, 
scoreless fashion.- . . '• McAvoy. Forwards: D. "Warwick,
Bill Warwick had a big hand in G. Warwick, B. Warwick, Schmidt, 
opening the scoring, pouncing, on Defelice, Gulley, Berry, MJcIntyre, 
the puck just ■ after rushing out Rucks.
from the penalty to set Don FORT WILLIAM-Goal, Avison; 
B e r^  up for the- LO first period defence, Dunville, Antoniazzi, Oak-
Lead.
In the second stanza.
ley, Brayshaw. Forwards, J. Kirk, 
the ■y’s Saplywy, A. Kirk, Kyryluk, Cor-
DIAL 2020. aging a shutout ' in the 'Western 
title opener. Jack McIntyre got 
the second goal, breaking away 
while the Beavers were pressing 
with the odd man advantage. Don 
Gulley and Jim Fleming accounted 
for the others.
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.











Those already on the voters list ■’oceiye Post Cord 
notification thot they ofo registered.
Announcement will be mode ot o lotnr date regording 
dotes ond locolion of .registration fentres for conven­
ience of those hot registered rOS Provinciol Voters.
NO GENERAL HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASS IS TO 
* BE UNDERTAKEN.
Watch your poper for on onnouncemeht by the 
Registrar of Voters in your district.
GOVERNM ENT OF THE 
PROVINCE O F BRmSH C O U lillB IA
ALLAN CUP 
' ' Sunday .
Penticton 5, Fort William 2. (Pen­
ticton leads best-o£-seven semi-final 
1-0.)
FYidky
Smith Falls 2, Kitchener . 0. 
(Smith Falls leads best-of-seven 
semi-finals 2 -0 .) < . »
STANLEY CUP \  
Saturday .
Boston 4, Montreal 1 . 4
.  ̂ Sunday
Montreal 3, Boston 0. (Montreal 
leads best-of-seven final 2 -1 .)
WESTERN LEAGUE 
.^ tu rd ay  '
Vancouver 1 , Edmonton 5 
monton leads best-of-five 
final 2 -1 .) 7  ,
(Ed-
semi-
Brown, 7:33; B. Warwick, 11:25 
Third period—5, Fort* William,
HOT STUFF!
TRUNDLERS 1  
NEW RECORD 
FOR 3 GAMES
. Feverish-hot were the Bowla- 
drome quintet last ■yeek as they set 
a new high in team-three scores 
during fivepin league play.
While taking three of the four 
points from Oak .Barbers, Bowla- 
- dromes put together scores of 1,316, 
1,086 and- 1,277 for a total of 3,679, 
all -without handicap. This, accord­
ing to A1 Anderson, secretary of 
. the men’s league, tops the previoup 
record by 65 points.
Andy Kepes and Ben Waldron 
. were, the one-tWo punch,' the for­
mer rolling 8 6 6  and the latter 842. 
[The other three were Bob Koyan- 
agl, Sandy McDonald and Morio 
Taehara. , . . ^
Rngger Tilt
pumped home three more goals and ness, Forslund, MacKenzie, Milani, 
Penticton supporters were envis- Irving.
■ Referees—Paul Bozak George
.Culleh, both of Regina. .
! l4rst period—1, Penticton, Be r̂ry 
(B. Warjwick, McIntyre) 17:10. Pen­
alties: Berry, 3:19; D. Warwick, 
6:28; Brayshaw, 8:47;, Schmid't, 8:47; 
Antoniazzi, 9:27; Fleming , (minor 
While both teams were at full aiid misconduct) 12:27; Antoniazzi 
strength. Rod WCacKehzie tipped in -13:12; B. Warwick, 14:58; McAvoy, 
John Irving’s shot tO; put the Forts 19:47: ^
oh the score sheet at 5:31 of the Second beriod—2, Penticton, Mc- 
third period. But a point shot by Intyre (Berry) :21; 3, Penticton, 
George McAvoy fovr .minutes'later Gulley (Dtefelice) 15:27; 4, Penticton 
upped the margin to four goals Fleming (Rucks) 14:48. Penalties:
sters, Scored the filial goal of the MacKenzie (Irving) 5:31; 6 , Pen- 
game in .a build-up of pressure dur- tipton, McAvoy (Rucks, Mblntyre) 
ing Penticton: penalties. Twice . in. 9:33; 7, Fort William, Irving (Kyry- 
the last' half of the- third the V’s* 
were short two' men, though the
luk), r 16:00. ; Penalties: McAvoy, 
1:39; Irving, 6:02; McIntyre, 9:49; 
Irving goal; came while only one . Schmidt, J0:38; G. Warwick, 13:21; 
man (Ed Brown) was in the jug.' Brown 14:12,
. The Bill Garse gaiig p l^ed a 
rugged, bruising .type 3 of ganie, to
One . of ̂  the most thrilling 
spectator sports in the world 
but rare in this part of the 
country will be on tap this 
coming Sunday when two of 
the Coast teams come to Kel­
owna for an exhibition of rug- 
ger.
' The English rugby game be- 
tween North Shore All Blacks 
and the Meralomas will come 
off at 2 p.m. in The City Park 
oval. Tickets are- on sale now 
for this game. ' ^
The visit is being sponsored by 
Kelowna Athletic 'Round table.
. KART officials are urging a large 
tmnout for two purposes—1« enjoy 
the game and, a t the same time help 
KART. A-11 the proceeds will go 
towards Round Table projects.
After arrangements were .bade 
for the appearance of the two coast 
teams in Kelowna, similar arrange- . 
ments were.^made for^a ganw in 




Records-just^ compiled from sum­
maries of Okanaigan Minor Hockey 
Association’s midget, league games 
show Kelowna players holding 
down or sharing the top six spots 
in the point race.
Wayne Hicks unofficially won the 
scoring championship with his 23 
points oh 16 goals and seven assists, 
six points better than twin brother 
Warren, holding down second spot 
with 17 points on 11 goals and six 
helpers. : '
Next in line were Bill McCarthy, 
Kelowna, 10 ( 8  and 2); Lome Gau-’ 
ley and Lloyd Ghish'olm, both of 
Kelowna, 7 (4 and 3); Ghjba, Yer.- 
non, 7 (3 and 4); Pete Luknowsky, 
Kelowna, 7 (2 and 5); Jack Howard, 
Kelowna, C; Knorr, Kelowna, Casey, 
Kelowna, Kineshanko, Vernon," Gas- 
tron and Mascatto, both of Pentic­
ton, a)l having five points,
Wayne Hicks also topped, the lo - '| 
cal playoff pole, amassing 32 points 
in the, nine playoff gamps the 
Midget'Packers played in winning 
.th e  B.C. chiunpionship. Warren 
Hicks had 24; HowEird 20; Knorr 10; 
Luknowsky 0;'Gaulcy 7; McCarthy 
and Casey, 6 ; Dullk and Mervyn 4; 
Eisner 3; Kprry and Wills, 2; Chis­




A novel Okanagan tablo tennis 
tournoment is planned for - this 
week-end,, the Summcrland Ath- 
.Ictlc Club acting as sponsor.
The tournament will bo held, in 
the Summcrlnnd badminton, hall 
Saturday and Sunday evcnliiRH, bo-; 
ginning at 6:30 both nights, Events 
will be ladles’ qnd nien's singles, 
doubles and mixed—with consola­
tion fc vents, also, if entries are suf­
ficient.
All entries and' enquiries sljould 
be sent to Miss Dorothy MncI.ieod, 
Experimental Station. Siiminer- 
Innd. Entries bnvc to be in by 
Tliursdny, Fpps are 50 cents, for 
cncli event.
fbest material available in the dis­
trict and keen on having the Kogas 
and, Campbell, has not . been for­
ward to the extreme, more to pre- 
seiwe friendly relations between the 
jity and Rutland than anything 
else. ’ ■ i
.A spokesman for the Kelowna 
team said: “We’re -leaving it to the 
players themselves.” Campbell, due 
to end high school this summer, is 
anxious to get a job. Both Kelowna 
and Rutland have a job for this all­
round athlete.
Meanwhile thbe are suggestions 
that Okanagan-Mainline Baseball' 
League play, set to begin next 
Sunday, may be postponed, erne to 
.the out-of-season cold weather. 
Few of the clubs have been able to 
practice. ' ■ '• ,s
If the schedule goes through, all 
six clubs will see action this com­
ing Sunday. Kelowtaa is due to be 
at Oliver, Kamloops shows in Pen­
ticton; and Vernon treks to Sum- 
merland.
The local ballmen are slowly 
getting organized, ‘.though the regu- 
,lar team may 'not be chosen for 
several weeks y e t . Several, if not 
all of the positions still are open. 
-Rudy Kitsch has been actibg as 
coach at the workouts that have 
drawn an average of 18 players. 
T h e  cituation, in the B.C. Inter­
ior Baseball League, of which Rut­
land is a part, remains the same. As 
far as is known at; present, there 
still are -only three teams—(Rutland, 
Kamloops Okahots and Revelstoke.
' However, there stiiris a hope that 
a combined -team from' 'Salmon 
Arm and Enderby will be fielded 
for a fourth team. It is doubUuE if-. 
the league will go ahead with .only 
three teams.
Bowling Scores
BOWLADRORU: MIXED LEAGUE 
7 - Friday .
It was a long time coming,- -but 
the worm has turned. Gasdalarches, 
holders of the lowest team average 
in the league and the footwipe 
many times'during the season, re­
belled with explosive power to* 
trounce CKOV four points and haul 
down both team laurels in the pro­
cess. Everyone of the six bowled'' 
above average in every game. Their 
team counts were 1174 and 3311, 
with handicaps.
Individually, the King Pins spear­
ed three of the four honors, Mrs. 
S. Markewich hailing a pair with 
her 299 and 642. Joe Mildenberger’s 
798 triple was tops. Stan Matsuba 
of Gay Gang posted the best male 
single with his 293.̂  ^
'Results of games were: Bank of 
Nova Scotia 3, Gay Gang 1; Valley 
Cleaners 3, 'Hot Shots 1; Kelowna 
Lockers 4, Black Motors 0 ; Style- 
mart 3, Rutland Sawmill l; ,Hi-Ho’s 
3, McBees 1; Shamrocks 3, Lucky 
Strikes 1; King Pins 3, . Bank of 
Montreal 1; Gasdalarches 4, CK 
OV 0.
YOU CAN HELP REDUCE ACCIDENTS
AND PROMOTE 
SAFETY BY
•  Driving on the right side 
of the road.
•  Respecting other people’s 
right oF way. '
•  Driving without drink*
•  Observing the speed laws.
Fewer Accidents Means Lower 
Rates^
WHILUS INSURANCE AGENCY
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS’’
Phone 2217 . ,288 Bernard Ave.
Gall Off Ceremonies 
For Official Opening
Tbe proposed president versus 
vice-president golf match for yes­
terday had to be called off: due to 
cold weather. ’Thus the-1953 sea­
son was literally ushered in withr 
opt ceremony and fanfare. This was 
one of the few times (possibly leven 
tfie first) that official opening cere­
monies were, called off. The cerer 
monies cannot be fitted into the 




j^e low na Athletic Round Table 
■will observe its seventh birthday 
Tuesday ^  the annual general 
meeting./:
jThis drganization was formed in 
April, 1946. Since then it has 
thrived to become a model for other 
cities and a force unequalled in get- 
tihg things done for the advance­
ment of indigent sports.
In addition to hearing a review 
of the past year, the meeting will 
elect new officers and initiate plans 
for the spring, and summer season, 
probably including a banquet of 
champions for the many outstand­
ing efforts during the winter sea-
Scagratus Crown Rojyal 
S c a ^ r a m ' j s V . O .
S e a g r a m s  “ 8 3 "  
Seagrams King’s Plate
Seagram's Special Old
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
W ltH N E W
AUTOMATIC
W ASHEli
A YEAR’S SUPPLY 
OF lAUNDRY SOAP 
WITH EACH MACHINE
PICK OAR CREWS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
A Rcneral mcotlpg of the Kelow- 
mi Rowing Club haa been called 
for Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In the 
City HnU'a committee room, Mnlii 
purpose is to elect crews for the 
Bummer eompetitiono,
The coach boat him now been 
completed. It.was put Into use for 
the first time yesterday. , '
PLAY 20 GAMEH EACH
Each of the six teams ' in the 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Len- 
gut! arc dialed to play 2 0  games in 
the 1953 season, half of them at 
home.
NO INSTALLATION — No bolting or 
anchoring, no mechanic, plumber or 
electrician required to install it. '
: ROLLS ON CASXER-Attach one hose to 
water,tap and plug electric cord in con­
venient place where there is n sink or 
drain. Store' where convenient.
WASHES CLEANER — The tried and 
proven Human Hand agitator, Topflow 
Power Rinse and Hydroflex Damp Dry 
ensure, that clothes washed by the Beatty 
arc the cleanest ever to come out of suds.
USES GALLONS LER8  HOT WATER — 
Only 7 to 0 gallons depending on tem- 
pornturo required. :
0 0  t R A D E > 1 N
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER
ON A BRAND NEW BEATH AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE 
P n ic e  $ 3 8 9 a 5 0  J te H  O a O O  6 o d U  ffOH $ 3 1 D . 5 0
' A Year’s Supply of Laundry Soap Given Away with Each Machine
•  EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED #
' ' ' I f . ' . ' ' ■ ' ' •
ALUM-BESTOS MAGIC IRONING PADS — FITS ALL STANDARD BOARDS
Reflects 90% of iron h ta t— reduebs scorching danger — uses less current •— irons both sides at once.
12” size—-$1.39; 15” size—$1.^9. Come, try it!
M e &  M e
PI-fONE 2044
! MONDAY, APRIL W, 1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE F iy a
/THE^STO RY O F ^ T H i
. S H S / a t i
' f  , y  {  / /  r / 1
AFTER THE ATTEMPTED THEFT BY OOlONEL BLOOft 
. '•  WAS DECIDED TO BUILD A NEW  JE W E L  HOUSE.
I  IT AUILT BETWEEN THE MARTIN TOWER AND 
THE ARMOURY, AND WAS GUARDED BY S O L D IE R S .
6  ̂K IN G S U Y  SUTTON
IN  1843^ ^ A R K S  FROM  I N E  
ARM OURY SET FIRE TO T H E  i 
JE W E L  H O U S E . I
THE CROWN JEWELS ESCAPED 
DAM AGE O W IN G  T O  T H E  '  
COURAGE OF A SERGEANT. WHQ 
AIDED BY YEOM EN, BUNDLED 
THE REGALIA O U T ON TO TH E 
PARADE GROUND. IN  S P IT E  
O F  THE C RO W D S AND T H E  
C O N FU SIO N , NOTHING W AS 
L O S T  O R  I N J U R E D l
THE REGALIA IS  N O W  KEPT^ 
IN THE WAKEFIELD TOWER AND 
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Police ...... D ial'3300
Hospital ............. Dial, 4000
Fire H a l l-------  Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
It nnable to conNUt a doctor 
dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. A P ^  J5,
7.00 to 8.00 p.n>.
O S O Y obs CUSTOMS HOURS:




U  per word pier insertion, mlnimuin 
15 werds.
20% discount for 3 or more inser> 
tions without change.
Charged advertisements add 10̂  
for each billing. .
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
.PAGE
$1 .0 0  per column inch.
DISPLAY
904 per column inch.
H ELP W ANTED
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
Authorized as second class mall, 
‘ Post Office Dept, Ottawa. '
B. P. HacLEAN. PohlUber
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
CTfte work. John Fenwiqk. Dial 
or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
lin i^n g , wall to wall carpets, lino- 
leumi and lino-tile. Call M 549 Ber- 
n ^ d  Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
:■ s  ;.;::'''A:;- w . -s^ ''-  '
SawrUltaS* guniming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Soil Survey Branch, K elow na Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston
■ Department of Agriculture  74-tfc
Salary: $292 - $351 monthly. Gra­
duation from University with Mas- 
^ter of Science in Agriculture, 
majoring in soil science. Member of 
B.C, Institute of Agrologists. At 
least two seasons of soil survey
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, electric Sewing Machine. Singer, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn White, Domestic. Terms, trades, 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 $39.50. Write Standard Sewing 
South Pendozi. • 69-tfc Machine Center, Box 2058, Kelow- ,  _  ___
na courier. 2 e-«o WES1BANK
SACRED CONCERT 
IS PRESENTED
m ntE m o m !
HRS. A. DAWSON
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
death occurred Monday morning at 
Kelowna General Hospital of MnK 
Agnes Dawson, after a lengthy ill­
ness. Born in 1874 in Manchester, 
Eng., she married F. P. Dawson in 
July, 1905. .
They moved to‘ Canada in 1910,- 
. living in Winnipeg until 1930 when 
she moved to Okanagan Centre 
with her daughter, Mrs. B. (Eve­
lyn) Cooney. She became blind 32 
years ago and was a* member of the 
White Cane Club. She'leaves her 
daughter and one granddaughter.
■ Funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. A. R. Lett, were held in St. 
Margaret’s Anglican . Church at 
Winfield ’Thursday, interment being 
in the adjoining cemetery.
Miss Patsy O’Hara spent the 
Easter holiday in Vancouver with 
relatives. ^
.. > 'j,
THE OKANAGAN ^’ALLEY 5IUSICAL FESTIVAL. 
ASSOCI.VTION
will present a V
”Stars of the Festival 
Concert”
THURSDAY, APRIL 23̂ <i
Senior High School Auditorium 8 p.m.
Tickets available aVRiU Music Shoppe and Capitol New’s Office 
ADULTS—$1.00 CHILDREN—504
The badminton season was con­
cluded with a mixed doubles tour­
nament for the Venables Cup. In 
the final, Joan Van Ackeren and K. 








plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758,
SPFCTAT. B A B riA T N  —  Tn.TRyT!
field work: Must be British Subject 3ULLDOZING TOP SOIL FILL modern, two-bedroom bungalow,
under 45 ' unless ex-service man. ^irt, sand and’ gravel. J, W. Bed- south side of city $5,750 Interior 
For Applicatioa Forms and further 2020 Stirling Place. Dial Agencies Ltd., 266, Bernard Ave.
■ 39-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. ____
Complete stock of parts and acces- xavemA-Kru’ a 
sories and good repair service. Cyc- -. v ^ T B A N l^ A n  exceiJttonally
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 ^  sacred
—Leon at Ellis. P AMPBW!T.T.’.q concert was given by Westbank 
BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tfc Church Choir Good Friday and Terry Gibbons.
——------- * evening when Mrs •pTIsir: Ttnyrnll ............... .
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF A im .  directed her company, in the 
used equipment; mill, mine’ and Easter cantata, ‘“The Thorn-Crown­
logging supplies; new and used wire ed King.’.’
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel Mrs. Audrey Dobbin was the 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and pianist, and among thoseassisting 
Metals Ltd., 250 Pri4r St., Vancou- the choir were Mrs. Hilda Clements 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 635’f. 3-tfc and her daughters, the Misses Don-
------ ------------------- ——-------- — ^ na and Doreen Clements, and Mrs.
$1,000.00 CREDIT, NOTE FOR Jean Todd, all of Peachland. Mrs.
$850.00.. Pollock Motors. Apply Gwyneth Harding and Mrs. Dor-
O ver WO differenf insects 
on over SO crops
c o n  be controlled with
PARATHION
World’s Most Effective Insecticide
Write for Parathion Grower's Handbook
details apply Soil Surveyor, Depart 
ment of Agriculture, Kelowna, IM­
MEDIATELY. 69-lc
teryals read the story of the cru- 
fjfixipn and the resurrectionsfcom 
St., Matthew.
* . The opening chorus, j “Let' ; the 
Righteous B.e Glad!’ was followed
_____________________ _ an alto solo “He Chose the Cross
HAVE YOUR RUGS CARPETS WANT A BUNGALOW, off Shame’.f sung by Mrs. , MacKay.
69-lc
and linholstered furnitiirp rleaned was the chorus“ Be-
I t o  .CUlaiim U published by The HELP WANTED FEMALE -  WE £  vou f own^^^^ living room, kitchen, 3 bed- traced,” in which the soprano part
* eervke to the eotn- will- pay you to live with us in gg^j^g Satisfaction euaran- roPios: bathroom, nice  ̂ condition was taken by Mrs. Clements. Mrs.
Vancouver, if you will assist with teed Call bkanaean Duraclean throughout, fuU price $4,500, down Clements also took Ihe fourth part,
housework and help with the two cgr^igg -f 4 2 4 2  or Write Hox 103 $1,750, balance $27-00 monthly. In- the solo, “ The Thorn-Growned
l-h itH ro n  W rttA  - Mr-c
TWO CONTEST 
WINNERS TiERE
’Two local ladies were among the 
8 8  prizewinners in Canada in a con­
test for restaurant o^neri.and their 
employees, c . ' ;
, Lof al winners were Miss Theresa 
(Terry) McCelvy of the Coffee 
Rev. G. G. Harris was chairman Counter and Mrs. Marie‘Hankey of 
for the occasion, and at suitable in- Hall and Hankey.
The contest, sponsored jpintly by 
Standard Brands Ltd. and the Can­
adian Restaurant Association, invit­
ed : participants to write upi their 
ideas on “How to improve a rest­
aurant’s opeiratibn,” Employees won' 
the majority of the awards..
NORTH fA M E R IC A N  .
x ^ ^ f w i d m i a L tM iT E O
ROYAL BANK BUILDING ^ TORONTO 1, ONTARIO,M.n
63-tfc othy . MacKJay, of Kelowna, 
took part in the cantata.
also
‘.inniiity to an effort to ellmMate 
t overlapping of meetins dates.
Monday, April 13
Cancer campaign committee 
meeting, Health Centre, 8:00 
p,m. -•
Rutland P.-TJV.




Oyama !Draina • Club’s
children. rite " rs. Humphreys, 
6187 McCleery St.v Vancouver 13, 
B.C. 69-lc
terested phone 3433 (private).
68-2C
ESTABLISHED AUTOM OTIVE 
Wholesale, Trail, B.G.; requires ex­
perienced 'automotive. and equip-
FOR RENT FOR SALE—MQDERN HOME IN 
Armstrodfe. Approved veterans’' 
holding. K. ,B. McKechnie. R.R. 2 
Armstrong.. . 67-3c
b r ig h t  2 ROOM. UNFURNISHED 
_ . cabin.-Light and water. J. White, 
committee salesman for compact terri- Lindahl Road, Five Bridges. 69-2c
tory. Apply in own handwriting, — ——— -
stating age and'experience, Appli- SLEEPING OR . ------- - — , ---------  ---- --------o „ , . „ . u- u ,.1. 1 — —
iimu cations treated confideiftlally. Box KEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 511 lake. Excellent soil, no clearing Led Him-Away, ̂ m  whicl^thje solo meeting, open to the public, will
Chiltern Hundreds.’’ Okanagan 2175, Courier.______________ ^  Harvey Ave.; - ............  ....................
Mission hall, 8:00 p.m.. FOR
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
LIGHTHOUSE- Abbott and Francis overlooking
King." X
In the chorus, “Let Him Be Cru- : 
cified,’! the recitative part was 
taken by Mrs. Jean Todd, and 
was followed by a Soprano and alto 
solo duet, “Alas, and did My Sav­
iour Bleed,” sung by Mrs. Clem­
ents-and D&s. MacKay.,
Seventh was the chorus, “They.
Chih Notes
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will mfeet 
at the home of Mrs. M. A. Van’t 
Hoff, 1477 St. Paul St, tonight at 
8 :0 0 ^ ’clock.
CANCER CAMPAIGN
A cancer campaign committee
68-3c necessary; Suitable for any type of
—— . ■: ~ —---- ----- —, ---- ———-— - home. Telephone 2802 or 3443 in
ORCHARD, ROR RENT—COZY 1-ROOM cabin evenings. , 6 6 -tff
l«>;
X ir ^  , - —  GARDEN AND----- - --- ---------------------- -- --- ------------ -
K e io ^ a  Chapter No. 62, Order married man' preferred. Good wag- on the lake at Poplar Point, 15 4  
of Eastern; Star, 8:00 p.m., St, es and accommodation from Aoril niiles from Post Office. Electric George’s Han. — ' — - .. . .  , „  . .
Friday, April 17
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 pm. »
Youth di^lay, First United'
Church hall, 7:30 pm.
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial room, 8:00 pm.
V . Monday, April^ 20 
BPO Elks regular meeting.
' Junior Hospital Auxiliary,
8:ow p.BTj.
Lady. Lions.
20 'to November. Write-Box 2 1 7 4  lights and water. Now vacant. Dial A. "W. GRAY
Courier, giving particulars, age--ex- G.,;.U. Herbert daytime—3006, eve- 'REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
perience. . 69-2c »iings-^3874.-. 62-tfc AGENCIES LTD.
WAITRESSES . WANTED; GOOD COaCFORTABLE ROOM, H9 ME FOR SALE, AT A BARGAIN price, 
wages;. living accommodations. Ap- Pri’vileges, modern . home, business a well built stucco home, 2', bed- 
ply P.O.. Box 157,'tKamloops,; B.C. ■. .I^rsoh, or hospital staff, meals op- rooms, large living room with oak
68-4C' tional, 740, Rose after 5 p.m., phone . floor, - roomy kitchen, bathroom, 
6788. J, . 60-tfc Pembroke bath, large' cooler, and
, part was sung by Mrs. Clements, 
and the eighth part was a chorus, 
“He Is Risen,” the alto part being 
taken by Mrs. Todd.
‘A soprano and alto duet, “ Glory 
in the Garden,” by Mrs. Nan Gillis 
and Miss Doreen Dobbin, was fol­
lowed by the filial triumphant chor­
us, “Praise Ye The Lord,” and by 
Mrs. Harding’s 1 solo, “I Know that 
My Redeemer Liveth,” with Mrs. 
Buzzell 'accompanying her on the 
piano.
be held tonight at 8 :0 0  o’clock in 
the Health Centre. Films 'will be 
shown.
FASHION SHOW
The,,Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of 
the lODE will hold its annual spring 
fashion show on Wednesday, April 
15, at the Royal Anne Hotel v
LORD G A m RT
Lord Calvert
D is t iu e d , B ie k d e d  a n d  B o t t ie d  i n  C a n a d a  b y  C a l v e r t  D is t il l e r s  Lim it e d ;
CARD PARTY
Kelowna Social Credit Women’s *)
' THIS ADVERTISEMENT Î S: NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD




ability ttfs’iSfdet public 
ager-, will be interviewing within Courier.
East Kelowna P'.-TA., 8:00 p.m. next' two weeks. Reply with- full -------------------
Soroptimist Club of. Kelowna, details, and phone number to Box V V A N T E D  Prtwni 2173, Courlcr. p “'***’ ■*• ■*-'*'
ZL-: _  . Auxiliary will hold a card?party, v
■the offering netted over $30 to- Thursday, April 16, at 8:00 p.iii. in
68-2p
Royal Anne Hotel, 6;30 pm.
Tuesday, April 21 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m.i Women’s 
Institute hall. .
Junior-Senior P.-T.A.i Junior 
High library, 8:00 p.m. ‘
Yacht Club, 8 :0 0  pm.
Thursday,,April 23 
Lions, Royal Anno Hotel,
6:30 p.m.
“Stars of the Festival,” concert. 
Senior High school auditorium, 
8 :0 0  p.m.
Thursday, Aipril 23 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,. ;
6:30 pm.
Directors of Communty Chest, 
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m.,
“Stars of the Festival” concert, 
Senior High auditorium,
8 :0 0  pm.
‘ Friday, April 24




KlncUcs, 8 :0 0  p.m.
TneiRlay, April 28 
R.N.A.B.C.
Kelowna Zone drama festival 
Kelowna Senior High School.
Thursday, April SO 
Directors of Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m.
. •  Friday, May 1 .
KInsmeri,. Royal Anne Hotel, 
0 :|l0 ' p,m. .
* Monday,'May 4
BPO- Elks regular meeting, 
8 :0 0 , pm.
68-2C
garage: and woodshed. Lawns,' 
cement walks. City’ light, water and 
sewer. Full price ony $5,750 cash, 
for .quick sale. .
(Miscellaneous)
SMART, AGGRESSIVE , SALES-_______ _ _____________________
MAN for china and giftwarie whole- ■WANTFn—AT.T.RWF'RT-..ivrARriAp. 
sale. T. rritory: Okanagan, Fraser INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can- 
Valley, Vancouver Island—optional, ndian -Legion office. In aid of niiVmhin^" 
No objection to other non-conflict- Canadian Legion Children’s Pro- ^ 
ing ; line. Corftmlssion basis. Contact gram. 51-tfc
Sterling Agencies, 318 West Cor- —---------—r— —------ —--------- —
dova Street, Vanebuver 3, B.C. TpP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
68-2C scrap irqn, steel, brass, copper, lead,
- ... .— ^ etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
WANTED—A m a n  TO START his ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
own business. Almost no money re- Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C,
Quired. Sewing Machine experience Phone PAciflc 6357. 3-tfc
helpful but not essential. Reply t o ---------------------------------- :-----------
Box 2118, Kelowna Courier. 40-tfc WANTED —  PIANO IN FIRST
A VERY FINE U /, STOREY, stuc­
co house, very close in, with 3 bed­
rooms, livingroom, dinette, living- 
room, modern' kitchen and full 
Half basemont, with 
automatic stoker furnace. Rockjyool 
insulation. Nice lot, with lawns, 
walks, etc. Garage. Shade trees and 
some small fruit trees. Full price is 
$9,975; Terms can be arranged.
w,ards the* church organ fund.
StiUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH KELOWNA—Easter vis­
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fruits Verkerk were Mrs. Jan Ver- 
kerk, Jan Van Weylen and his fi­
ancee Miss Betty Hinds, all of Van- 
couver, ' - ■, - . ■
Mr. and Mrs. Willy Zimiper are 
visiting in Prince George.
the 1 Women’s -Institute Jialj.  ̂ Re- 
1 . fre^ments, prizes and dancing, i
1-:
' COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
RUMMAGE SALE
The Kelowna Council of Women 
is holding a Rummage Sale . on 
Saturday, April 18th in the Orange 
Hall starting at 2:30 p.m.
FOB QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
MATURE SALESMAN, 
character, and appearance, experi- Courier* 
ence unesi^ential, training given
— class condition. Give full particu- 
GGOH iafg_ Apply to Box 2169,, Kelowna
67-3p
eSuriSn®''®'̂ ’ CARS AND TRUCKS64-tfc
POSITION W ANTED
ACCOUNTANT, FOUR YEARS’ ex- 
. perience handling lull set of books, 
desires position. Also have two 
years parts warehouse, experience.
. Good recommendations' Box 2165, 
Courier. >- 66-9p
COMING EVENTS
FOR SALE—1931 CHEV. SEDAN — 
Could still be run. Will sell as 
wreck. No reasonable offer refused.
60-tfc
35 ACRES OF, GOOD HAY AND 
grain land, all cultivated and under 
irrigation.’ New 7. room house, with 
concrete foundation, electricity, 
p a rt' plumbing. . Combination barn 
and henhouse 10’ x 54’. . Garage. 
Woodshed. All new buildings. Run­
ning stream' for stock watering. 
Full price, without stock or ma­
chinery, $10',500.
2 ACRES ON MAIN HIGHWAY,
Mr', and. Mrs. David Garbett of 
Duncan, are visiting Mrs. Garbett’s 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.; 
Harry Ward.,'v» ' ■
jMarlene Hughes is spending the 
Easter holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Winton and family. .
(The ladies of St; Mary’s Guild 
met at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Ward on Tuesday. '
,'Mrs. Ruth Stirling took the chil­
dren of grades III to V, South Kel­
owna Elementary School>on a hike
close to city. 1 '/. slorey, 3 bedroom and picnic in the Canyon Creek 








KELOWNA COUNCIL OF Women 
—Rummage Sale, Saturday, .April 
18th, Orange Hall, 2:30 p.m.
FOR SALE-ELECTRIC SINGER, 
portable.' Convplcte with nil at- 
09-2C jtachments and buttonhole maker.
------ Only used short time. $00.00, Phono,
OP ST. Westbank 5550. 07-tfc
basement with' furnace. Garage, 2 
chlckcnhouscs. Somp full bearing 
fruit trees. Excellent soil. Price 
$10,500,
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St, Kelowna, B.C.
Phones—Kelowna 3175 t,
Rutland 6683 Residence 6169
NOTICES
THE ORGANIZATIONS 
Michael & All Angels’ Parish nrb
holding n plant solo, homo cooking, NUT ’TREE SPECIAL — Bearing 
sowing and afternoon tea on April PiUperts, 504, regularly $1.50; Young 
22nd at 2:00 p.m. in tho Porlsh Holl, English walnuts, 504; Shrubs, ate.,
Sutherland Avo. ' 69-3o half price.' Dig thorn yourself. Go- tl>« Matter of tho Bankruptcy of
Ing. out of business, reasons 111-' HANSARD SPRUCE MILLS LTD.
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
Junior Chamber of Commerce, STARS OF THE FESTIVAL CON- health. Catalogue free David Gel-
. ■ . i l l  m u . . . . . . a  . ....11  • .«  «r. . .  __ _ _Royal Anne Hotol, 0:15 p.m.
Tuesday, May 5 
Elementary P.-T.A.. 8:00 p.m. 
lOOF AT 8:00 p.m., Women’s 
Institute hoU. . '
Yacht Club,, 8:00 p.m.
Kclow'nn and District Horticul-
CERT will be held Thuradoy, April 
23, Sr. High Auditorium, 8  p.m., tic­
kets ovailable from Capital l^cws 
office and Hitz Music Shoppe. 
Adults $1.00. Children 804. C8-5c
-*-BANKRUPT.
latly, R.R. 1 , Westbank. Phono 0300, NOTICE IS HEREBY. GjiVEN
00-12p THAT IInn.snrd Spruce Mills Ltd..of 
Chase, B.C,, was adjudged bank'̂ ^
LEGION HALL , OATFJHNG TO 
W e d d in g  receptions, banquets, e t c .  
Phono D. Mtllns, 4313 or 8112.Board room, 8 :0 0  p.m. 2 0 -tfo
Wednesday, May> 8  — ^ ^ —.— ------
Kelowno Chapter No. 62, Order PERSONAL
of Eastern tar, 8:00 p.in., St. - .y  ' '..V.. ' .......... -
George's Hall.
Friday, May 8  
Local Council oI Women, 
bert's Business College, 
p.m.
Monday. May 11 
Rutland p.-TA.
Tuesday. May 12
NATIONAL MAOTINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors* 
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1 , B.C,
25-tfn
nipt on the 24th day of March A.D. 
1953, and that the first meeting of 
creditors will be hold bn the 2 2 nd 
doy of April, 1953, at the hour of 
ten o'clbek In the, forenoon In the 
Courlhousc), in tho C ity. of Kam­
loops in the-Province of British
Expected home this week-end 
are Mr. and Mrs. Claude JI. Taylor 
from a six-week .stay at the homo 
of their daughter in Ladner.
James Arthur, Jr., is collecting 
for the Cancer Fund in this dis­
trict;'
(Mr. Thep Van Rooden of jAlk- 
maar, Holland, arrived hero recent- 
lyl and is employed by Mr. C. Ram- 
pone and sons. ,
Orville Duplop returned to hla 
employment In ’Trail after spending 




WESTBANK-^Tho trade board's 
variety concert scheduled for Fri^
BLBCTRfC
M O T O R S
and




GET t h e  pa c t s  ABOUT t e r ­
r a c e . to questions answered tor 
$1.00. Box 62, Terrace, B.C,
voim Oint, to be eligiblb to dny evening, April 17, promises to
S l l s h e d  KOP. nio with me. ---- ------- — ..................... ............
Ing farm. Dcrrccn Poultry Form at meeting, proofs of
Sardis, B.C, t* ■ . 40-tfc '/where necessary,
(5o.2 c FOR SALF/-SPRINGER SPANIEL UA'PED nt Vancouver. B.C., this 
_ Z ; ;  PUPS. Liver and white. Excellent tluy ot April, A.D. 19M, 
MVPWNA SOCIAL CREDIT WO- hunters, Mnle.H $25. Females $20. _____ J- D. MATHER, Trusteq,
MEN’S Auxiliary will hold n card Phone 8325, U. Hoover, Okanagap 407, 609 Richards St„ 
perty Thuralay, April 10. at 8 :0 0  Mission. cfl-tfc Vancouver 2. B.C. 69-lc
4
Thursday, May 14 ,
Mens, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30
p.m.
Friday. May IB
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p m.
Kelowno Arts Council. Arena 
Memorial roon  ̂ 8 :0 0  p.m.
Refreshm ents, prizes and dancing.
69-lc
bb bigger and better than ever, and 
Westbank and district Is looking 
fovword to this second annual e«cnt 
with, pleasurable, anilcipnlton.
The only trouble appears to bo 
tho promise of too'mnny good things 
on the evening’,H program, some of 
these being onc-act plays py young­
sters ns well ns grown-ups; dances, 
including square, Japanese and 
Spanish numbers, and the /cver- 
populnr men’s quartette. Tumbling 
arid acrobatic events also Rave their
cpc?
GOLF CLUBS FOR SALE-i-No. 6  GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
and No. 7 Robt. Jones Spalding DISTRICT
chrome ghdUed "firm grip” Iron^ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ............... ............................ ...............
BUSINESS PERSONAL Tim Annual General Meeting of the place, ns do the Boy Scouts and
' ' _____Doth Iron $13.(j0, 1 hone 7388. , C0*3f Qtenmorc Irrigation District will be Girl Guides. _Dr. I*. A. Hultcmn Is
n p n  n * ir  April 17th, 1053. at 8:00
DEL1V1ERED T o ' k ELOY/NA *'' **’" Hlcnmore School Hou.se.
TRAVEl« BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2075 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
213 Main Street
No. 1 Shorls-25/32 x 2%” per M -  ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
{22.5.00 Nomination for the election of One 290,00 Tniiitee of the. Glcnmore Irrigation
I, K m ‘n^ormatlon. We make your re- no 2 ^ 1 ^ 2 ^ ^ ' ' ^  D d  for * tonn of t l « m ^ ^
Uie ^  *1 the highest poww lens Ron to any airport In the world. siv.i.oo v-'n rec,uv»« oy luuunmi.
microscope.
The original provinces of Con­
federation of Canada were New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Ontario 
and (Quebec.
Agents for;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS CANADA AIRI.INES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
ond many others. > fi2 *tfc
$17.5,00 will be received by the Ueturning 
No. 2 Random Lengths (>er M $1 0 .5 .0 0  Officer (Mr.s, Helen R. RltchieV. On
White O.nk ........ $1 0 ,0 .5 per M less April 17lh, 10.5:), between the hoUrs
ROHENGREN'K bf 1 »nd .5;00 p.m. in the Board
1198 Klngawiiy — Vancouver, B .C , Boo'o o n h o  District.
66>26o R. J. RITCHIE,
.— — -------------------------------- Secretary to tho Trustees
t r y  C O U R lim  CLASSIFIEDS Ofi-ic
training n group of lads for nh nn^ 
using number.'
, The event will he Jield In the 
auditorium of George Pringle High 
.School, tho only suitable hail for 
the players, and with mifficlent 
seating capacity for the large 
crowd anticipated.
An hour's work by the avenge 
Canadian worker would buy in 1047 
at least four times the goods and 
services got for .an hour in 1817, ac­
cording to recent statlftlidnl stud­
ies.
A NATURAi.i,ST W orking In (ho 
jungles of Africa uses ripo rlab lo  
aluminum elevator lo  get to  tho . 
top of i50-fool trees to  scciiro 
samples of plant and animal life. 
He simply shoots a lino from  a 
rlllo  over a sturdy lim b, allaches 
it  to tho elevator cage and hauls 
himself up by working a hand 
winch fixed lo  ihe cage’s Hoof.
His one-man elevator is almost 
certainly made of Canadian alu­
minum. For by putting untamed 
“while waicr" to Vvbrk creating 
electrical power, Canada has madfl 
itself tire largest exporter of aKi- 
mihum In the world. Alumiippn 
Comp.iny of Canada, Lid. (Alcan),
L .




Ends a Money Problem
Money prohlcmg con l>o worriHomo. . .  1ml a Niagara 
friendly loan io a really worlhsvliile way to solve 
th e m .' W hether yoii need'money to meet tho u n ­
expected hill v or to fix tt roof, or make other homo 
repairs. , .  any worthy reason m erits n Niagara loan.
How m uch do you need? $100? $J)00? $1000? More? 
No hunkahlc security is rctpiircd . . .  you euii borrow 
on your car, homofiirnislilngsor equipm ent cpiiekly.
Payment plans oiTer 270 amouiils, and terms to 2(t 
montlis are nvuilahlo. You Imdget payments you 
can readily handle • • .pay today’s IiHIh ou t of future 
pay checks. .
And Niagara loans to $1000 are life Insured for your 
family^s proleelion, ul no extra eosli to you.
You actually pay less for many friendly loans.
rusr A revIf OP MAINY PLANS
A"*uu*al MonlKty No. of Amount Evan-Doltor
Ree’d, faymsnt Pym'U Roe’d foymonti
$950 $48.10 24 $1196.80 $60,00
600 46,60 15 488.27 38.00
350 33.T0 12 264,38 25.00
200 35.71 6 366 Moro Cholcot for You
lAQARA
F I N A N C L  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
suisiolUf Of iNDysiiui Atariiuia coimiiiioii i i i
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, II.G. - 
Dial 2811
' l l
An All'Canadhn Company h  Over 60 CItlei '
iiiMiUlfBwtHY loANs tm im u  MfiNwv lOANs im ittm  fwiimtY WANS H im m l
PAGE SIX .̂ 4-̂ THE KELOWNA COURIER
KINSMEN
MEMORIAL ARENA PARKING LOT
Saturday April 2 5 th 1 : 3 0  pjn̂
Many valuable articles and services. Furniture — cloth­
ing* — building supplies, etc. — household articles —
many other goods too numerous to mention. ,«
PHONE YOUR DONATIONS TO 
6968 6965  3000  7876
PROCEEDS FOR KINSMEN CHARITIES
67-4C
Ideal Summer Fuel for fast fii’es without 
prolonged heat.
PER UNIT
. Delivered Anjrwhere in the City.
2 i W 2 3 1 3
FOR ORDERS
and information on Deliveries O u ts i t  the 
City Limits.
r iL S i
MANHATTAN FUEL YARD 
PHONE 2313
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
7 p.m. NOW, 9 p.m. 
MON., TUES., 13, 14th
■ SlilSS
■ !^ 5 S b*
■wwBHWL*wiWlByWr
s 'In





when patrons will be 
eligible for the 
FOTO-NITE  
CASH OFFER  
, if they REGISTER  
when ATTENDING the 
MONDAY, NIGHT  
SHOW
This will be appreciated by 




.00AND THE CASH OFFER IS T30
Last FOTO-NITE the name of Mr. R. SCHWARTZ, of 
R.R. 2, was called—as Mr. Schwartz was not at the 
Theatre the cash offer is increased to $130.00.
WATCH THE CANDY COUNTER SHQW CASE 
FOR MERCHANDISE!.’
COMING W ED. the 15th ONLY—7 and 9 p.m. 
The Greatest Naval Story of the Century, 
^ladc ill l>nglan(l.
Life Story of a Ship and Hey Crew
“GIFT HORSE OF THE SEA”
. Blarrlnic,
TREVOR HOWARD and JOAN RICE
KXTna— ^
CARTOON -^ SPORTS — LATEST NEW S
COMING THUR.. FRL. SAT,, 16th, 17th, IStli
“ T I I F  C T A A f l ? ”  d e a n  m a r t in
m C i  O I U U u E  lERRY LEWIS
BUY BOOK TICKETS. ON SALE 
AT ALL DRUG STORES.
P a y  P ara d e  A lw a y s  W elcom ed  ATTENDANCE PLAN
FOR MOVIE-GOERS
Theatre-goers will have a chance 
to claim the "foto-nite" prize even 
without being at the theatre during 
the reguiar “foto-nite” each Tues­
day, according to a new pian In­
troduced at the Paramount
If a person cannot go Tuesday he 
or she may qualify I^nday, which 
is now called “attendance night” 
Persons at the Monday show may 
register. All names are filed care- 
fuUy and if the person called Tues­
day is not at the theatre, the Mon­
day night attendance file will be 
checked. If that person’s name is 
on file, the cash offer will be paid.
“Attendance night” patrons have 
the advantage of more room In the 
theatre and no waiting in lineups 
while a name is being selected 
Tuesday nights.
the right to adopt as their political 
arm that party which would en* 
dorsb the labor program of the 
trade union movement In  Sas­
katchewan with a CCF government 
they have the best labor legislation 
in the world. . .
Looking to the future, Mr. 
Riches warned that surpluses were 
again piling up and emphasized the 
necessity for Uie trade union and 
farmer organizations to work to­
gether. He said the trade unions 
have not all the answers but hoped 
b y  the working together, solutions 
to problems may be worked out. * 
•Mr. Riches W'as introduced'by,W. 
lornch. of! Penticton, Okanagan Val­
ley representative of the United 
Packinghouse Workers of America. 
Art Hughes-Games was chairman 
of the meeting and Tom Wilkinson 
thanked the speaker. I
i. . . .
houses, ready for the summer crop 
for use in the cannery.
• • •
'• Mr. John Kitson of Portland, 
Ore., spent a week’s vacation wUk 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kit­
son. before Easter. He visited also 
in Summerland.
GRASB DAMAGE |3Q0
Agitregato. paroperty . damage of. 
$300. but no injuries was caused' 
shortly after 8:00 a.m. today when 
a passenger auto and a truck col­
lided at Graham and, Wilson.
TBY  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS .
n
- —B.C.D. Photo.
ONE OF THE HAPPIER, aspects of army life is pay 
parade, and receiving his monthly remuneration for reserve 
army duty in the B.C. Dragoons “B” Squadron', is Trooper H. 
Fast of Kelowna. Mpjor T. Midgley, of Penticton, is the pay­
master. Recruits wishing to join the Dragoons may be irtter- 
viewed during regular parades on Tuesday and Wedne^d^y 




(From. Page 1, CoL 5) 
in charge.^ dam construction.
According to engineers there Is 
three feet of water now coursing 
down the old channel but if it were 
possible to divert the amount of 
water into the new channel it would 
be only five inches deep.
Although the channel is expected 
to carry off as much water as is 
likely to be released from Okanag­
an Lake, provision has been made 
f8r against the possibility of ex­
treme flood conditions.
Slhch river bank levels out onto 
a 20-foot berm. Seven feet above 
the berm are the dykes, 40 feet 
wide on one side of the stream «nd 
26 feet wide on the other.
So far excavation is almost com­
pleted between Skaha Lake and 
Fairview road and \ what little 
earth remains to be dug out will 
be removed before the middle of 
this month.
At the Okanagan Lake end of the 
river a drag - line is working 20 
hours a day, ' Using a two-yard 
shovel, which, because of the clay­
like. substance of the ground, is 
sometimes removing nearly three 
yards at one. scoop. The earth' is 
deposited in ■ riiiniature mountains
BREAK INTO GARAGE
Tools were the loot as a thief, or 
thieves' ;hrbke ■, into the Glenmore 
Garage sometirpe during Saturday 
night. Royal ; Canadian Mounted 
Police are investigating.
which mark the channel’s course.’' "
The .mounds of earth present-'a 
problem to the engineers. 'The' 
weight of earth is tremendous and 
the only way, the pressure can be 
relieved is through the river banks 
and so bulldozers must work to 
spread the mounded earth over a 
wider area.
NEW DAM
- In two months the excavation 
will be at the stage where the wa­
ters of the lake will be diverted in­
to the new channel from the old 
dam and it will follow this course 
until the new control dam is com­
plete. ■
Already _518 wooden piles, ‘40 
feet long, have been driven into the 
earth to form supports - for the 
thick concrete slab on which the 
flood gates and controls will rest; 
Now and excavator is taking out 
the sludgy earth in readiness for 
concrete pouring.
/The new dam, situated 200 feet 
west of the old, has sloping wings 
at the north sides and similar wings 
to the south. ,The northern wings 
guide the waters of the lake into 
the dam- and the southern wings,' 
wider than the average‘s width of 
the river, will serve to slow down 
the force of the water.
DENIES UNIONS 
CAUSE OF HIGH 
COST OF LIVING
“Trade unions are not the cause 
of the high cost of living. Wages did 
not .;inbrCase until controls were 
removed- and prices got -out of 
hand,’*i. declared. Norman Riches,
>western 'representative of the 'UP- 
'1iVA, CIO-CCL,%when he addressed 
a meeting of'the. Kelowna CCF 
Club in the Women’s Institute Hall.
'Mr. Riches traced the broad aims 
and objectives of the trade union 
movement. He pointed out that 
trade unions are only made up of 
people working together to make 
a decent living for their families. 
Without the trade .union movement, 
the industrial workers would be in 
the same position as fanners are 
without co-operatives for marketing 
their produce. •
The speaker referred to the 
spread of the trade union move­
ment from Europe to this contin­
ent and pointed out that prior to 
the. advent of the movement, em­
ployers could set wages as they 
wished and the worker, with his 
labor the only commodity he had 
to sell, had to accept that wage or 
look elsewhere. , Unions have be­
come more or less accepted but he 
warned that the pressure^ was on 
again to. stop <the organization of 
more unions. '
POLITICAL ACTION
In referring to the trade union 
movement and political action, Mr. 
Riches said that the unions must 
exercise their right to take part in 
politics if they wished and reserved
WINFIELD
. WINFIELDr-Congratulations are 
being showered on Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Taiji on the birth of a son.
• • VMrs. E. Hall visited relatives in 
Kamloops during the Easter holi­
days.
'<}: . ■
J, Arthur Hall spent the Easter hol­
idays in Kamloopss with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall.
y After spending the Easter week­
end with relatives in Penticton and 
■Vancouver, Mrs. S. C. Jones return­
ed Wednesday. . 1
■.'* '
■ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall and fam­
ily motored to Sedttle and points 
south during the Easter holidays.'
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Mrs. Arnot Teel and 
family in their recent bereavement.
WILSON LANDING
1* WILSON LANDING—Mr. D. 
Echoch is now working on his new 
Ijouse, three miles north of this 
l^int at Little Creek. The founda- 
tfons have been laid for some time. 
Sixty feet in length,' the building is 
planned with big windows which 
show a magnificent view of the 
lake, A road has. been put in over 
the property and considerable 
clearing and levelling has been 
done around the site. ^
■ '■
/M r. and Mrs. W. Deighton re- 
tjirned recently from their winter 
tour of Los Angeles where they vis­
ited with friends. Since their re­
turn, Mr.. Deighton has transplanted 
12,000 tomato plants in his ■ green
^  How11,000 people
will get 0 fresh stert 
this week
These 11,000 men and women come from 
every occupation listed in the Qensus. They all 
have one toing in common; .A need for extra 
cast! to help solve a temporaiy monem problem 
Some may need money to pay medic^expenses! 
Others for fue l bills, repairs, or any number of 
other, wor^while reasons. For their own peace 
of naind, they m ust have a  source of quick, de­
pendable money help.
Household Finance provides this service. But 
we believe no one should, borrow unnecessarily 
I '  V' ia good only when it is the
Jesf solution to a  money problem. When it is 
the best solution, we provide this service to 
help t o l l i e s  and individuals get a  fresh start 
m their family finances.
We also provide many free, 
practical booklets which explain 
how to manage money wisely. To 
get a bopy o f . our key booklet.
Money Management, Your Budget, 
write Household Finance, Consum- 
er . Education Departmenti 80 
Richmond Street W.. Toronto.
Ontario.
, ' Ltobiisfitd Canada in 1928
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
------- G o^ipoi^edim  <^ .Q a m d a _______ r—
BOYD
d r i V e -i n
THEATRE
COZART £  BOFD SHOWS, 
LIMITED





WESTERN DRAMA IC O L O R  
With Robert Regan, Julia Adams 
,Roek Uudson and John McIn­
tyre.- ' . . - " ,
A Btnmpodo of action of tho old 
southwest,. .
W ED. -  THUR.




With Frankie Darro, Joe Saw- 
ypr and Peggy Stewart.
A fa.st action race horse story, 
and SECOND lIALPr- '
“LADY PAYS OFF”
IvUh Linda Darnell, Stephen Mc­
Nally, Olgi Pereau. A sparkling 
comedy. If it is laughs you want, 






Piping Hot . . . 
Golden Dclidoua . . . 
Freshly Prepared , . .
INVESTMENT DIARY
The following information is-supplied to .us each week by Okanagan
Industrials ............... .................... .... 313.45-1-.23
Utilities   ,




H. Walker-Good. & 'W'orts Ltd; Com 
• Dome Mines, Com. I7y,
Brantford Roofing Co. Ltd., CLA .... ' '
Inter. Utilities Corp., Pfd.
Investment Foundation Ltd., Com.
'Dom. Tar & Ch'em. Co. Ltd. Com,....
Anglo Gan. Oil Co. Ltd., Com.
Con. Textile Mills Ltd., Pfd.
Burns & Co. Ltd., Cl. A 
The Robert Mitchell Co. Ltd., Com,
Fraser Companies Ltd., Com. ............ .25'
B.C. Power Corpn'. Ltd., Coni. ........
Eastern Bakeries Ltd., Pfd. ....
' Ontario Steel Products Co. Ltd; ....
Aluminum Co. of Canada Ltd., Pfd.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Dated September J5th, 1945, redeemable March 15th, 1953.
U1 JCVeAUWad, D .u .l
TORONjrO NEW YORK






.75 AprM 15 March 20
1 1/ April 30 March 30
/25 May 1 April 15
.35U.S, May 1 April 14
.75 April 15 March 16
.37/, May 1 April 1
.15 April 15 March'20
.50. June 1 May 15
.50 June 29 July 8
.50 Dec. 15 /Nov. 15.
. ' April 20 April 3
.40 April 15 March 31
1.00 : April 15 . March 31
.200 May 15 April 15
.25 ' June May 6
SPECIAL MISSIONARY MEETING
,, - ' .with
REV. and MRS. WILFRED STADE,
The Sudan Interior Mission 
Time ..........i.................... ;.................... . 8:00 p.m.
DATE TUESDAY, APRIL 14*
'Place ......................TH E PEOPLE’S MISSION
This meeting l.s hewing sponsored by The Young People’s Society. 
Everyone, young and old, is invitetk to enjoy It. The Stados wore 
recent speakers at Vancouver Youth for Christ.
PICTURES W ILL BE SHOWN
7 >
Prices, effective TUes., Wed., and Thurs., Aprif 14th, 15th and 16th
Delmar 
l lb ,y  
pkg.'.... 1 9 5 C
Javex
32 oz. bottle (deal)







IlaWcry tcrmiiiala cleaned 
IlaUcry tested and refilled., 
Ian helt-ndJuNled, 
piatribiitor points adjusted. 
Generator eiiargo rate 
adjusted.
T H IS  B ip  VALUE!
•  Cylinder head tightened
•  Curhiircter adjusted
•  IIOHO conitectioiis tightened
•  Plugs cleaned and adjusted
•  Voltage control ehetikcd, 
adjusted
Let UH tunc up your motor now!—-You*!! 
save on gas and oil —• get the best all- 
nround performance for spring and aummer 
driving. -
Victory Motors Ltd.
Corner Leon and PendozI Dial 320)
Brunswick 
3 ^  oz, tin J.;|
for
SHORT RBS
Beef, Red or Blue B rand ......  lb.
GOD FILLETS






No. 2 Netted Gema I A  y fC -  
Bag, washed ............... 1 vlba. “ v '*
ORANGES
Navel, Sunklat, 7 lb. cello bag .. 
Approximately 3 dozen),
CABBAGE Q,
Iipportcd, firm green hcada .. lb,
CANADA SAKE WAY 
LIMITED
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities,
r  %  e i i  v p i i r i i V
